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NEWSMAGAZINE OF THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
ellwethe 
University of Pen.nsylv 
Jf\t' 1 3 198\ 
VETt.R '""· .l u JRAR'f 
Trion o Rustic 
by Roberto Marshak. October 15, 1 
t convocations, 
commencements, and 
on other solemn 
occasions, our good 
President, Sheldon 
Hackney, has been 
known to use popular comic 
strips or movies, with remark­
able effect, to info� or to 
express a point of view. I now 
seek to follow his example. But 
for me, owing to a life-long 
passion for opera and because 
the School of Veterinary 
Medicine and the Metropolitan 
Opera are both just 100 years 
old, it seems natural on this 
solemn occasion to use opera 
the way the President uses 
Peanuts and Doonesbury. 
To begin with. I am convinced that the great l9t.b 
century composers and librettists would have 
fought like cats and dogs to get their hands on 
Dr. John Martin' new book about the School of 
Veterinary Medicine entitled .. A Legacy and a 
Promise-the first hundred years". I tremble to 
think what Verdi and Piave \\Ould have dooe with 
11. In some respects, today's opera, Trionfo 
Rusticona (Rustic Triumph). is modeled after 
Verdi's LA Forzo del Destino-the force of 
desuny-but in length, 11 is more like a Pergolesi 
opera in miniature. intended for performance 
l>et\\een the acts of a major work. In the 100 per-
fonnances since its debut. there have been mne 
peerless conductors-the deans: countle s general 
managers-the Univcrsil)' 's central administra­
tors. a II tone deaf: a roster of 955 faculty 
singers�800 tenors. baritones and bassos. 21 
castrati, aod L34 soprnnos and mezzos, all prima 
donnas and a great chorus of 4000-the student 
body. - . 
As the curtain rises on the Prologo. the year 
is 1807. The set consists of a large, wood-paneled 
Board room. Gas lamps tUcker on the walls. 
Seated around an oval table are ten well­
nourished gentlemen in ativanced stages of corti­
cal release-they are the Trustees of the sixty­
seven year old University of Pennsylvania. An 
elderly man. Douore Beniamino Rush. is admit­
ted and addresses the group io the famous aria 
"Bisogniamo uno Fac:olra di Medicmo Veterinorio" 
(J need a veterinary school). 
The Trustees. two bassos and eight castrati. 
respond with the rolicking chorus "Pronto. 
Pronto. Siamo Pronri': Raising their gla�ses of 
Madeira in a toast, the} make an unsuccessful 
attempt to rise. The delighted douore Rushes 
from the room to spread the good news as the 
curtain falls. 
Act I, Scene !-seventy-seven years have 
passed: it is 1884. The curtain ris� on a scene in 
the City of Brotherly Love. We see a long shed 
with stalls for large anunals. A fe\\ horses and 
cows are being led about by mustachioed men in 
aprons and derbys. II Rettore Guglielmo 
Pepperoni (Provost William Pepper). a severe­
looking man. is holding his nose while in conver­
sation with il primo preside de!Ja facolta di Medi­
cinia Veterinaria (the first dean of the School of 
Veterinary Medtcine). In the immortal aria ''Non 
O\'ere Denaro per momento''(at the moment 
we're out of cash), he explains that while he and 
lhe Trustees dearly love Lhe new veterinary school, 
Lhe school must nevertheless function as uno tino 
.lU fondo (a tub on its own bottom). 
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"TRIONFO RUSTICANA" 
corrtinuedjrom J 
A canctone picchiettio or patter song foUows 
in which Pepperoni and il preside argue 
heatedly-the only discernible words are No!, Si!, 
No!, Si! 
As the patter subsides, Pepperoni exits LefL 
picking up a smaU stick on the way to clean some 
substance stuck to his shoe. 
The students now stop their work and join 
the animals in the celebrated neighing and mooing 
chorus. The melody is reminiscent of the Hebrew 
slaves' chorus in Verdi's Nabucco. The curtain 
falls. 
Act I, Scene 2-sixty-eight difficult years 
have passed. It is 1952 and il otiavo preside. 
douore Marco Allam. has just been anointed. The 
Veterinary School is at a dangerous crossroads 
because of tts cramped. antiquated physical plant. 
a small overworked, underpaid faculty. and a 
dismally smaU operating budget. 
As the curtain rises, il preside and five young 
professori arc situng around a glass table in the 
garden of dottore Allam'!:� house. Approxunately 
a yard from dottore Alam's chair is a large crater. 
Every few moments a tongue of flame leaps from 
the crater. At the far edge of the crater. Donna 
Lila Allam sits on a stool turning a roast impaled 
on a tong iron pole . 
l n  the great moving aria "&sere o non 
essere "(to be or not to be), dottore Allam asks his 
astonished guests if the Veterinary School should 
conunue or be phased out. 
During a recitative. m wh.ich animated d1S­
cus:;ion �;cems to favor the phase-out option, 
dottore Allam is seen to be tottering al edge of the 
abyss. 
Suddenly. a distant boom is heard: a rock.et 
flashes into the heavens. The stanled group stands 
in silent awe. A harp begins to play an angelic air. 
As the abyss slowly closes, swallowing Donna 
Lila ·s roast, she screams, but dottore Allam is 
heard to exclaun joyously "Salva.."ione. Salva=i­
one, e Sputnik': 
As if by magic. a taU lean man with a whlte 
beard. tall hat and striped suit appear.. in a comer 
of the garden. He strides to the table. deposits a 
large stack of papers. turns and disappears silently 
through the garden wall. Dottore Allam picks up 
the paper and sotto voce sings-"/nsrituti Nazio­
nale di Salute-grazie zio " (tbanks, uncle). 
The young professori take out pens-each 
then takes uno modulo d1 richiesta (appHcation 
form) from the pile and begins to write. Donore 
Allam reaches into his coat pocket. pulls out a 
golden zauberflote (magic flute) and begins to 
play a melody with a pulsating rhythm. As the 
tempo quickens. the professori write faster and 
faster and faster. 
As the cunain slowly falls on Act I, the sun 
is seen to rise, and paper lira. like confettL, drift 
slowly down from a cloudless sky. 
It is now intermission and the intermission 
feature is a commentary by the iJ nono preside­
the ninth Dean. He has been warned by the 
general management not to ask the nationwide 
audience for contributions. 
After commenting that, though probably 
ahead of its time, the opera. anistically. is like a 
dish of wanned-over schmaltz, be takes pains to 
praise the librettist for historical accuracy and 
poetic fluency in Italian. He then presents the fol­
lowing well-researched program notes: 
.. Indeed, one can identify 1952 as the year m 
which an enfeebled Veterinary School began its 
steady ascent to excellence. Along the way, thert 
were many fearful upheavals and !.Out-searching 
moments, many bruisjng and dispiriting conflict!>. 
To some, the School's survival seemed inherently 
improbable. But there \\ere also indomitable lead­
ers and incalculable and fonuitous events. The lit­
tle group of professori in Act I, Scene 2 trusted 
their lot to La Forz.a del Destino, and the 
improbable happened. Animated by a common 
vision, the dean, a master of realpolitik, and hi� 
loyal faculty, began to comb out the tangles. 
Ignoring current fashions, they defied conven­
tional w1sdom and accepted beliefs. They exer­
cised the greatest tolerance for new ideas and 
maximi1ed their opportunities. Friends-in agri­
culture. in State government, in the horse and dog 
world, overseers and benefactors-all rallied 
round. contributing generously to the School's 
mixed economy. 
A great basic science faculty was assembled .. 
Clinical specialization and clinical investig;nion 
flourished. The School became a center for 
research in comparative medicine. A revolution­
ary curriculum was put in place so that scholar­
ship and research could be integr.tted into aU 
aspects of veterinary medical educauon. The pano­
rama of veterinary mcd1cine was extended to 
include a Center for the lnteraction of Animals 
and Society. a national program in aquatic veteri­
nary med1cine. and other new fields. And, owing 
to the Faculty's biological breadth and medical 
disciplines, the School began to enjoy a special 
place in the University, interacting in significant 
ways with the faculty of Arts and Sciences., the 
Schools of Medicine and Dental Medicine and 
other Schools. 
The St) le and the achievement changed the 
face of veterinary medical education n the v c�r. 
em world.'' 
At this moment. chimes are heard, signaling 
that the intermission is over. An announcer steps 
in front of the cunain to say that because the 
general management feels that the second and 
third Acts are a threat to the established order, 
they have been omitted from this performance. 
Instead, we go directly to the Ep1logo. 
The curtain rises on a bisected stage-on 
stage left, an urban scene-many red brick build­
ings. A large courtyard is clearly visible through 
an immense archway. Men and women in white 
coats pour into the courtyard. Some carry cats: 
orhers carry dogs. 
On stage right is a rural scene with low farm­
type buildings-cows, horses, and sheep are graz­
ing in fenced pastures. Contadini (peasants) 
dressed in white or green swts arc dnnking beer 
from eanhen mugs. A large contadmo named 
Papageno strides about, a sick chicken in each 
ann. The chickens sneeze rhythmically, flTSt one, 
then the other. 
Suddenly. the partition separating lhe two 
scenes appears to give way-brilhant red and blue 
banners flutter in the breeze . Some of the pea­
sants and city folk. members of the Company's La 
Ballet Comique, begin to dance a fandango. The 
peasant chorus breaks into lusty song: 
The JOOrh year is well nigh past 
Our skJ no longer overcasr 
Ring down the curtain on '84 
Grant us all one hundred more 
Bravi horses. bravi cows 
Bravi dog.� and cmv and sows 
Bravi chic'kens. sheep and goms 
and all the wild things in fur coats 
Bravi colleagues, bra vi friends 
and so Trionfo Rusticana ends' 
A HUNDRED YEARS 
OF HEALTH CARE 
FORANI AND 
MAN by Sheldon Hackney 
t this special convocation marking 
one hundred years of veterinary medi­
cme at Penn, we look back over a 
century of progress in semce to 
animals-beasts of burden and live-­
Mock, pets and sporting animals. We 
are delighted to be gathered at the 
University Museum where the magni� 
ficent e.xhib1tion Man and Ammals has been 
mounted for the occasion. Past achievements and 
current medical advances are here presented in the 
uruque context of prehtstonc remains of domestic 
animals and ancient anifacto; from the Museum, 
ail of them attesting to the thousands of years 
during which people and beasts have been living, 
working, and changing together. 
To speak only of the past century: Great 
changes have come about at the University of 
Pennsylvania since both the Museum and the 
School of Veterinary Mechcine were founded in 
the 1880s. In veterinary medicine, an enormous 
amount of ground has been covered in recent 
dr'cades. �f'l f for ery good r�son Even though 
the establishment of the first climes in the faJJ of 
1884 represented a great stride forward in the 
medical attention given to animals, therapy and 
techniques and knowledge about their special 
needs still lagged far behind the treatment for 
human patients at the Hospital of the University 
of Pennsylvania next door. Some rudimentary 
awareness of antisepsis ''�recorded by Thomas 
Eakins when he pamted his famous Agnew Clinic 
in 1889, depictmg the Penn surgeon operating in a 
white coat. Jn animal surgery. on the other hand. 
antisepsis was instituted well within living 
memory-to be precise, after the arrivaJ at the 
Veterinary School of Mark Allam, who, as Dean, 
initiated the move to catch up with the higher 
medical standards of human treatment In the 
usual way, society's treatment of its animals lags 
behind its concern for humanitarian reforms. It 
can also be something of a measure of the degree 
of its advancement and civilization. 
This is borne out by the fact that, in Western 
society, voluntary organiL.ations concerned with 
the welfare of animals became known as "humane 
societies." Man's humanity to animals is thus a 
�trong indication of a SOCiety's humanity m 
geneml. It is true that the Egyptians embalmed 
large numbers of cats. and a few animals in the 
Bible were even admitted to the Kingdom of 
Heaven; but. on the whole, for most of mankind's 
history, the human struggle with the forces and 
the scourges of nature has left little leisure for a 
caring concern for his fellow animals. 
lo ancient times, the differences between man 
and animals were underscored: According to 
Judae<>-Christian teaching, man ranks "a little 
lower than the angels" and rightfully holds 
dominover the animal world. Only in the last cen­
tury did Darwin establish that the human race 
was. on the contrary, perhaps only a Little higher 
than ion the other living things with whom it 
shares its ancestry. More recently, advances in bi� 
chemistry and physiology have tended to confirm 
that unity, with new evidence indicatmg that all of 
Life's processes a.re constructed on the same chem­
icaJ reactions. 
Recent improvements jn heaJth care for both 
humans and animals have come about because of 
these commonalities between man and animal at 
the molecular level: aU the knowledge that has 
been acquired. including a number of stellar dis­
coveries responsible for saving Lives by the thou­
sands, has onJy been won as a result of research 
and testing done with animals. Pasteur's discovery 
of vaccination, and his experiments in inoculating 
rabid dogs, resulted in development of a treat­
ment for human rabies. Unlike polio, which has 
become a rarity since the vaccine was developed, 
rabies is currently a threat in the Mid�Atlantic 
area, to which Pennsylvania belongs. This 
dreaded disease rightfully strikes terror into the 
hearts of the pop LJlation Whil� it has not been 
poss1ble to eradicate this wildlife-carried scourge, 
the vaccine developed through experiments with 
animals makes it possible to protect domestic pets 
through immunization, and this is also the best 
hope for preventing fatal attacks on humans. 
The fact is. whether new drugs and proce­
dures have combated tuberculosis and diabetes. 
saved "blue babies." or provided information on 
the cause of infantile respiratory distress syn� 
drorne, virtually every treatment on which society 
depends has involved prior research and testing 
on animals. 
Nevertheless, the successes of modem medi­
cine, which have saved countless lives and untold 
suffering, are apparently less easy to keep before 
the public consciousness than the lurid misrepre­
sentations that a small but virulent minority of 
those concerned with animal rights has resorted 
to. Individual scientists, here at Penn and else­
where, have been subjected to libels and threatS of 
Centennial Celebration! 
At the October 16 Convocation 
honoring the School of 
Veterinary Medicine, the 
President opened the 
ceremonies with the following 
address to the assembled 
faculty, stqlf, students, alumni 
andfriends of the SchooL 
violence. In criminal break�ins, animals that are 
maintained under strictly inspected conditions. 
meeting high standards for the sake of good 
science as well as humane values. have been 
harmed by untramed handling. Years of research. 
conducted by men and women who recognize the 
moraJ and legal obligations of their work. have 
been wasted, along with the lives of precious sub­
ject animals-and all because of the immoraL ille� 
gal actions of a few misguided people who prefer 
simple explanattons to complex quest tons. and 
distorted accusations to rational discourse. Such 
wanton violence does a disservice to fair-minded 
people, researchers and supporters of animal wel� 
fare alike, as well as to our interdependent society 
of people and animals. 
The propaganda of this small self�serving 
group loses credibility when it accuses the Veteri­
nary School here of engaging in sadistic research, 
an absurd charge against a School that has, on 
the contrary, done so much to improve the lot of 
animals. But exaggeration is par for the course to 
those whose purpose is ullimatel)' to block all 
research involving the use of animals. Thus a 
small. arrogant group is seeking. through terrorist 
intimidatior4 to impose its will on society-a 
society that bas determined that continuing to 
maintain and improve the health of humans and 
animals is a worthy goal. As for the fact that 
medical centers are the object of attack: h is easier 
to misrepresent the individual researcher as a 
monster than to face up to the complex choices 
that must be made by society. 
The question is, finally. not one of animal 
rights but rather of human duties towards ani­
mals. As a community, we at the University of 
Pennsylvania act according to our ftm1 belief that 
we have duties towards animals. As much-needed 
research continues to be performed in a search for 
the cause of cancer, or infantile respiratory dis­
tress syndrome, or multiple sclerosis, or of new 
therapies for the treatment of high blood pressure, 
stroke, and mental disease. or orthopedic proce­
dures for the benefit of accident victims (or race­
horses) experimental protocols must be screened 
at the highest levels. and reviewed by bodies that 
include researchers and members of the general 
public. Where there is no alternative for obtaining 
information, we must insure that experimental 
animals are tended by a qualified veterinarian and 
treated according to the highest standards, and 
that their use involves a minimum of conscious 
suffering. Agamst a backdrop of strict humane 
and ethical controls. the School of Veterinary 
Medicine looks forward to providing its diverse 
patients with the highest levels of care, all predi­
cated on the advances taking place in its labs. and 
in quality laboratories everywhere, for the present 
good of society and for the knowledge from 
which future generations of people and animals 
will continue to benefit. 
FaJlJ984 S 
Centennial Celebration/ 
Veterinary 
Medicine-
Retrospective 
and 
Prospective 
E. J. L. Soulsby 
University of Cambridge 
TIS A SPECIAL HONOUR indeed to 
have been asked to present this Centennial 
Con\'ocalion Address, not only because of 
the signal pri" ilege of a gradll.lte 1etuming 
to his alma mmer but also bec.ause of the 
chaiJenge the name "School of Veterinary 
Medicine of the University of Pennsylvania'' 
conveys. 
First. may 1 peak on behalf of my feUo"" 
graduands, for I am sure they would want me to 
extend their great appreciation of the high honour 
conferred on them at this special convocation 
and, as graduands honoris causa. they would 
most heartily congratulate the School of Veteri­
nary Medicine on its Centennial and wish it good 
fortune and God- peed for the future. 
Further, ( bring you greetings President 
Hackney and Dean Marshak from the Officers of 
the British Veterinary Association and of the 
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, of which I 
have the privilege to be President; they congratu­
late you on your centennial and. being conscious 
of the important contributions the School of 
Veterinary Medicine of the University of Penn­
sylvania has made to the advancement of kno'NI­
cdge in the field of veterinary medicine. they sin­
cerely and earnestly hope you will continue to 
provide leadership in the advancement of teach­
ing. learning and research. 
Celebrations J>uch as these are t1mes for look­
ing back with pride at the events that led to the 
establishment of the School and its success and 
development over the years, and also it is a time 
for looking to U1e challenges of the future with an 
assessment of the preparedness for that future. 
In looking back, memories become blurred 
and the precise events become distorted into dra­
matic episodes presented in eloquent eulogies or 
the past as serendipidous thoughts. words and 
deeds which created an institution. The actual 
events are often quite different! It took substantial 
cffon to establish the teaching of veterinary medi­
cine in the University of Pennsylvania and. 
4 Bellwether 
though Benjamin Rush championed the cause in 
a speech in 1806 in which he urged the Philadel­
phia Society for the Promotion of Agriculture to 
support vetennary education in lbc University, it 
was to be some 70 years later that the new 
Department opened its doors to students. 
North America was somewhat slow to estab­
lish schools of veterinary medicine and well 
behind the ntO\.\:IDent in Europe. In the laner part 
of the eighteenth century in Europe. schools deve­
loped apace, the first in Lyon in 1763 and, within 
the span of thirty-seven years, twenty other 
schools had tx�n established. including the first in 
the United Kingdom. in London. in 1792. 
The pressure in Europe came from the need 
to provide medical and surt,rical care to the norse. 
an essential component of armies and the main 
source of draft power in civilian ltfe. The pressure 
came also from the devastation of the cattle popu­
lation caused by plagues such as Rinderpest wruch 
swept across Europe at that time. 
By the mid-eighteenth century. for example. 
in the United Kingdom. a Royal Chaner was 
granted in 1844 and with it the establishment of 
the governing body of the profession, the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons. An act of parlia­
ment, the Veterinary Surgeons Act of 1881, per­
miued only qualified persons to practise the art 
and science of veterinary medicine. 
ln  tracing the early history of veterinary 
medicine in the English speaking world. an inter­
esting association between the UK and Pennsyl­
vania is evident. It was due largely to the efforts 
of Granville Penn, the grandson of William Penn. 
the founder of Pennsylvania, that the veterinary 
school in London came into being. GranviUe 
Penn, a man of leisure, fond of good claret. faM 
women and faster horses, nevertheless persuaded 
the Odiham Agricultural Society to establish a 
veterinary coUcgc in London. 
It says little for the United Kingdom. that the 
first professor in the London School was a 
Frenchman trained in Lvon. 
Some mteresting rUles were established for 
the London Veterinary School at that time: 
-students had to be able to read and write 
-all groom!> and professors would be sober and 
diligent during the day 
-professors were paid according to the success uf 
the School. 
Pennsylvania. therefore, can claim some rela­
tion to, 1f not credit for. the advent of veterinary 
cience in the English speaking world. 
H owe\icr veterinary medic me had de\ clopai 
only slowly in the USA� by 1800 there was no 
formal educational system and torcign vetennar­
ians were the only trained personnel avajlable. 
Schools of veterinary medicine came and went. 
languishing for lack of government support, o0t 
an unfarntliar story C\'en today! But by the lat�: 
1800's permanent schools were established and, it 
was the elTon of a Mr. Horace Smith. manager of 
a local horse farm. that helped e�tablish the fiNt 
profe sorship 111 veterinary med1cine in tbe Uni· 
versity of Pennsylvania in 1878. a fact often 
attributed to Dr. Benjamin Rush following an 
address sponsored by the Philaddpbia Soc1eti for 
Promoung Agriculture in I 0� orne sevent) 
years earlier. As the number of schools has gro" n. 
so has the graduate mass, and so has the concept 
that the profession is one that 1s alert and respon­
sive to the needs of the coming decades. 
Why cnn I claim such an ability for the pro­
fession? Because 1 believe veterinary education lth 
become more prospecnve in it-. outlook and has 
ceased to be purely vocauonalm endea\.our. 1 he 
turning point was the need for veterinary schooL� 
to establish reputations in universities based on 
research and scholarship: this was a spontaneou� 
movement in many countries some 30 yean. ago. 
The man who spearheaded that movement in the 
University of Pennsylvania was Dr. Mark Allam, 
who shared with the first dean of the veLerinaf) 
school. Dr. Rush Shippen Huidekoper. a sclbe of 
challenge. and was an accomplished horseman 
and ran a practice in Media. 
The recent decades have seen far reaching 
dcvelopmems m vetennary medicine The major 
infectiou dist:ases of li\<estod. ha�e bc:er �:on 
trolled, manv have moved to status of exot1c dis­
eases. but not without constant vigilence against 
their reintroduction; major developments have 
taken place in animal breeding and recent tech­
niques of in vitro ferti.l.izauon and embryo tran�f�, 
and cloning \\ ill rival the important role of artiii­
ciaJ inseiJUnation in impro\.ing the \\Orld's live­
stock resources; and the increasingly high qualit� 
medical and surgical care available to aU specie'\, 
are but a few of the advances in the veterinary 
field. 
The University of Penns)l"'ania hru. played a 
significant role in the advancement of \etennaf) 
knowledge. of recognising the importance of the 
comparative medical approach and of adopting 
rigorous standards for self criticism of its educa­
tion. research and scholarship. 
And what of prospection? It was John 
Sender; who scud o£1\·e looked at the future and u 
doesn't work!" But it "'ill work. ine.-<orably o 
and, as a profession. '"e mu!>t play a role in mak­
ing it work. 
One dare speculate that up to now life hal> 
been somewhat easy. There have been practical 
problems to solve, they have been solved, but nO\\ 
we move to an era in which answers will not come 
so easily. Looming ahead are issues on which the 
veterinarian must take a stand and on which 
research and scholarship will be demanded of the 
academic, as well as participation by the practb­
ing arm of the profession. These include em iron­
mental is�ues. industrialization of livestock enter­
prises. welfare considerations, especiall) those 
concerned wnh man's use o1 arumals for the 
advancement of knowledge and the role of ani­
mals as companions and the sprn-offs of the 
human-companion animal bond. These severul 
issues pose challenges different from previou� 
experience and we shall need all our wit and v.ii.-
dom to meet those cballenges. In the challenge 
there is a blurring of boundaries between profes­
sions and disciplines and the "one medicine" 
approach, which bas been a key issue in research 
in the School of Veterinary Medicine, will, l 
believe, prove to be the appropriate method. 
This blurring of boundaries implies also that 
we, as a profession, must compete in the scientific 
market place for research and funding and per­
form at the same high level as other professions 
and disciplines while retaining our responsibility 
to address the issues pertaining to animals. 
Considerations of animal health and produc­
tivity must loom large in the future. Already 
intensification of livestock management and 
improvement in productivity have produced 
remarkable results, but political direction has also 
produced surpluses of remarkable size in a world 
where hunger and famine are daily occurrences. 
Livestock production will need to respond to djc­
tates of the political scene as well as the changing 
pattern of human nutrition where the consump­
tion of livestock products may change markely 
owing to new findings of dietary associated 
disorders. 
More and more, the profession will need to 
consider the issues of animal welfare in the pro­
duction of food and fibre for man's use. It is an 
area about which we know little, but we must 
know more and one in which the veterinary pro­
fession must accept leadership. It is no longer 
permissable to avoid issues such as "'stress" in ani­
mal production systems or the question of"animal 
rights" in man's exploitation of animals or the 
parallel existence of"'human nature" with "animal 
nature" incom;iderations of animal welfare. 
The University of Pennsylvania has been the 
leader in the field of companion animals in 
society: interest has spread rapidly and now many 
western countries pay particular attention to this 
fie-ld It is a field dismissed by many in our profes­
sion as of concern only to the medical professio� 
but not us-be that as it may, interest is growing 
in this field and if we do not respond to this grow­
ing interest, others wilL 
While w e  in the Western World perceive the 
tasks ahead as applying the new technologies, Jet 
us not forget the other parts of the world-the 
Third World. There the needs differ somewhat 
and survival is a key issue. The W.H.O. has 
declared an aim as "Health for All by the year 
2000" and health is defined as a state of physical, 
mental and social weU-being and not merely the 
absence of disease and infirmity. 
Animals inextricably are a part of this total 
health picture in the Third World. The veterinary 
profession has played a very significant role 
already in the gaining of this goal-though at 
times it has received precious few thanks for it. 
Control of animal infectious disease by vaccina­
tion has been outstandingly successful to the 
extent that the major scourges are now absent 
from major areas. Entities such as contagious 
pleuropneumonia. Rinderpest, African Swine 
Fever etc, have been controlled in the majority of 
tropical countries but problems of international 
fmances and the indigenous politics of several 
countries threaLen the international animal disease 
control scene at this time. 
Various international authorities have called 
for vigorous steps lo raise the efficiency of meat, 
milk and egg production in developing countries. 
Tbe animal, especially the ruminant, can convert 
the most inhospitable Oora into useful products, 
but as well as providing food, animals provide 
power and draft animals such as the ox. zebu. 
buffalo, horse, camel. yak, llama, elephant etc, 
CONGRATULATIONS 
I am pleased to send my warm greetings to 
the students, faculty, and alumni of the School 
of Veterinary Medicine of the University of 
Pennsylvania as you celebrate the centennial of 
your distinguished institution. 
The founding of your school one hundred 
years ago was a noble response by a private 
university to a critical need of our country. At a 
time when our growing urban population was 
overtaxing traditional local food supplies and 
demanding both qualitative and quantitative 
increases in food production, your university 
recognized the necessity of applying the 
methods of medical science to the raising and 
care of livestock. Since fhat time, the School of 
Veterinary Medicine has remained at the fore-
still provide 80% of the world draft power. despite 
the advances in design of the internal combustion 
engine and of electrical power. To the peasant 
farmer in so many countries, the draft animal is 
critical for family survival. Should the animal go 
sick or die, then disaster faces that family. The 
veterinarian is an essential person in a society so 
precariously balanced between survival and 
calamity. 
1 am particularly pleased to note Lhat the 
School of Veterinary Medicine of the University 
of Pennsylvania is increasingly concerned with the 
Third World and its problems. These countries 
are our neighbours and. what happens there, is of 
importance to all. 
As science expands and the needs of society 
grow, I believe the veterinary profession will be 
presented with great opportunity and great chal­
lenges. Shall we be able to contribute in a mean­
ingful way? We must do so! 
In its modern context, veterinary medicine, 
has responsibility for the health and welfare of all 
animals except one, man. Within this context 1 
believe tbe art and science of veterinary medicine 
must flourish, and l can think of no more appro­
priate place to look for leadership in this than at 
the University of Pennsylvania School of Veteri­
nary Medicine. 
front of scientific and educational programs in 
the effort to protect and improve America's 
food supply and public health. 
Nancy and 1 send our congratulations as 
you celebrate this important anniversary, and 
we offer you our best wishes for another cen­
tury of outstanding achievement. 
Ronald Reagan 
The School also received a congratulatory 
message from Dr. Shuichiro Kubo. dean of the 
veterinary school at Hokkaido Universily, 
Japan. 
Congratulatory scrolls were presented at 
the Centennial Medal ceremony. They came 
from the Royal Veterinary College, London, 
Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, 
University of Edinburgh, and the Tierarz.tliche 
HocbschuJe, Hannover. Germany. 
''Duncatt's Horses'' 
rofessor Lance Lanyon of the Royal 
Veterinary College, University of 
London. presented a maquette of 
"Duncan's Horses" to the School dur­
ing the convocation ceremony. The 
sculpture of three fiery horses is by 
Adrian Jones, a 19th cemury British 
veterinarian. The huge original can be 
seen at the Royal Veterinary School Field Station 
near London. 
The plastercast of the group was given to the 
College by Jones in 1938 and it has been on dis­
play since 1967. When the piece was ftrst exhibited 
in 1892 at the Royal Academy a great controversy 
erupted. Jones, a self-taught painter and sculptor 
who entered the art world after twenty-three years 
in the British army. was accused of having hired 
another sculptor to produce the work. Adrian 
Jones attributed his fellow artist's accusations to 
jealousy and the fact that bis abilities developed 
through field work and not through studies in 
studios or art schools. He continued in his new 
career as a sculptor and was commissioned to 
create the "Peace Quad riga" atop Wellington 
Arch as well as many other works. 
"Duncan's Horses" was exhibited at the 
Crystal Palace and remained there until flfe de­
stroyed the building in 1936. When Jones gave the 
piece to the Royal Veterinary College, plans were 
made to cast it in bronze. Jones' death in 1938 
and the outbreak of war foiled these plans. The 
sculpture lingered in a warehouse until the sixties 
when casting it in bronze was contemplated once 
more. However. costs had risen dramatically and 
it was determined to coat the work with fiberglass 
and polyester resin to preserve it and to make it 
impervious to the elements. Unfortunately, this 
method of preservation did not work and the 
sculpture began to deteriorate almost to the point 
of no return. ln 1982 it was determined that the 
piece should be saved; it was temporarily restored 
and in 1983 a fund drive was launched to raise 
£30,000 to make a bronze casting. Dean Robert 
R. Marshak has been active in the effort to save 
the Jones sculpture. The work will be preserved 
thanks to donations by British veterinarians and 
an anonymous American donor. 
The maquette of "Duncan's Horses" will be 
displayed in the Jean Austin duPont Library at 
New Bolton Center. 
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t is a special pleasure for me to join with you 
and. on behalf of the University, to salute 
the School of Veterinary Medicine-its 
alumni. faculty, students, staff, benefactors, 
friends. and. most particularly, its dean-for 
a past of great accomplishments and a future 
that sparkles with optimism. 
A hundred years ago, no one could 
have predicted the strength of the School today 
and its extraordinary success. Even in an era of 
cautious conservatism. the Unhersity Trustees cer­
tainly hedged their bets in blessing the start of 
veterinary medicine at Penn. They approved less 
than $17,000 for a building and only $350 to fur­
msh it. 
The years that followed were, to understate 
the matter, difficult ones. As many of you know, 
veterinary medicine was housed for a rime in an 
old building on Woodland Avenue that appar­
ently was inadequate for its intended use as a 
trolley-car bam. Even when the School moved 
into another facility in 1907 it bad to include in a 
smaU two-story building operating rooms for 
large animals, a pharmacy. eleven single, and five 
box stalls. a stable for the livestock sanitary 
board, a room for dispensary service, dissecting 
room, a postmortem room, lecture hall for 
seventy people-all that on the first floor-with 
rooms for dogs, student study. a kitchen, store­
room. bone room, feed room. and three wards on 
the second floor. Whenever Bob Marshak com­
plains to Tom Langfitt or me, l like to remind 
Bob of those golden days on the frontier of veteri­
nary medicine. 
How did it happen, in spite of those hor­
rendous hurdles. that this School became what it 
is today-the best in the world? The key was. and 
certainly still is, leadership. Then. as now. the 
School was led by remarkable individuals. The 
first was Rush Shippen Huidekoper, the founding 
dean, described as a man of .. magnificent physical 
proportions" whose forebears included Dr. 
Benjamin Rush, t.he great physician, and Edward 
Shippen. the first mayor of Philadelphia. What a 
fellow Huidekoper must have been. He fought 
with tenacity to build the School, apparently dip­
ping into his own pocket to help with the 
finances. His extra-professional life was at least as 
interesting. Many of you have seen those famous 
photographs by Eadweard Muybridge-a series 
of still photographs of animals that were rapidly 
projected on a machine to give the illusion of 
motion-the forerunner of the movie projector. If 
you look at the exhibit currently in the Museum 
you can see pictures of the good Dean 
Huidekoper. completely nude. riding his favorite 
horse, Pandora. 
8 Bellwether 
Auidekoper seems to have been in perpetual 
motion. and that quality, if not a prerequisite for 
the decanal role over the last century. is certainly 
epitomized by our current dean, Bob Marshak. 
Time and time again over the past three years., as 
we have worked together, 1 have seen a looming 
rock. a mountainous hard place. and the 
School-piloted by Bob-seeking to slip between. 
Time and time again-usually with Tom Langfitt, 
in an effort to outnumber Bob-we would press 
to halt, regroup. be cautious. and all the rest of 
the litany that university administrators are paid 
to provide. Make no mistake, we always meant it 
Occasionally, our cautions prove right. and occa­
sionally Bob even admi� that. More often, how­
ever. he finds a way to maneuver between that 
rock and hard place and emerge triumphant. 
Do )OU kno\\ that little verse by Ogden Nash 
about the turtle? 
The turtle lives 'twixt plated decks 
wtuch practically conceal its sex. 
I think it clever of the turtle 
in such a fix to be so fertile. 
Time and again, in seemingly impossible fixes, 
Bob's fertile mind has found a way to propel the 
momentum of this extraordinary institution. 
In the years ahead. of course, differences will 
continue to arise. The University administration is 
committed to doing ali we can to help maintain 
and enhance the fmest School of Veterinary 
Medicine. Sometimes, as in the past, our different 
perspectives will no doubt lead to problems about 
orne of the scores of issues on which we work 
together. Every once in a while. howe\ er, it is 
worth stepping back from that seemingly unend­
ing series of particular problems-however 
serious they may seem at the time-and glance at 
the larger scene. And in terms of that scene, the 
School and it dean are magnificent. 
An 18th century Hasidic line I like­
particularly at this season-goes like this. "Just as 
the hand. held before the eye, can hide the tallest 
mountain. so the routine of everyday life can keep 
us from seeing the vast radiance and secret won­
ders that fLU the world ... 
The University of Pennsylvania School of 
Veterinary Medicine is hardly a secret, but it is a 
wonder. Tonight as we step back (rom the routine 
of everyday life for this special moment of cele­
bration, I salute all of you who have helped in.so 
many ways to build that wonder, and, most par­
ticularly, 1 salute our dean, Bob Marshak. 
Thomas Ehrlich 
The Founders Day of the School waa 
celebrated with a formal dinner at the 
Univemity Museum. More than 200 
guests, University and City ofliclals, 
alumni, friends, benefactors and 
faculty, gathered Oct. 2 for the hun­
dredth anniversary of the School's 
founding. 
Provost Thomas EhrUch 
addressed the group and Mayor W. 
WUson Goode presented a proclama­
tion declaring the School's birthday as 
�Diversity of Pennsylvania School of 
Vet.eri.naly Mediclne Day" In 
Philadelphia. 
The Hononble John A. lafore. Jr .. former U.S. 
Congmsman and Immediate past president of the 
American Kennel Club and Mrs. Susan Wllllams 
Catherwood. University Trustee. 
The University Glee Club. under the directJon of 
Bruce Montgomery. entertains. 
Dean Robert R. Marshak accepts the City 
Proclamation from Mayor W. Wllson Goode. 
BIRTHDA 
PAl� 
Centennial Celebration! 
5tucfents,faculty andfriends celebrated the School's 
birthday on Oct. 16 at the First 'IToop Philadelphia 
City Cavalry armory with an infonnal party. 
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Clay brick A dog walked across this brick as It lay drying In the sun when it was 
Ur. Iraq being made. The brick Is stamped with an inscrlpUon which tells that 
Ca. 2100 B.C. "Ur-Nammu. the king of Ur. has buill hls temple for Nanna. his LDrd. He 
IUr-Nammu) has talso) built the [city) wall of Ur for him." 
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AN AND ANIMALS: LIVING, WORKING 
AND CHANGING TOGETHER, an exhi­
bition celebrating the inter-actions of 
man and animals through the ages, is 
the result of an unusual collaboration between 
The University Museum of Archaeology/ 
Anthropology and the School of Veterinary 
Medicine of the University of Pennsylvania. 
The exhlbillon opened at The University Museum on 
October 4. 1984 and will remain unW June 30. 1985. 
The theme of the MAN AND ANIMALS exhibition is the 
importance of the domestication of animals to human exis­
tence. as told through ancient artifacts and modem science. 
This theme was chosen to honor the University of Pennsyl­
vania's School of Veterinary Medldne. which is celebrating its 
lOOth anniversary in 1984-85. 
The exhlb1Uon ls comprised of artifacts. skeletal remains. 
graphics. photographs and text panels. It includes materials 
from about 10.000 years ago. when animals first began to be 
domesticated. to the present era. when selective breeding and 
modem genetics have created distinguishing physical and 
behavioral characteristics in "man's best friends." 
MAN AND ANIMALS: LIVING, WORKING AND 
CHANGING TOGETHER focuses on four of the most useful 
domesticated animals-the dog. the horse. the cat and the cow. 
Unique Collaborative Exh ...... 6 ........ 
In Honor of the lOOth 
Veterinary Medicine oj tlu 
Ceramic eHigy vessel 
Colima. Mexico 
200 B.C. ·A.D. 500 
The funerary art ot western Mexico Is characterized by zoomorphic 
effigy vessels. They were placed In the shaft tombs thai are unique to 
this areas as part of burial assemblages. and probably held liquid 
supplies for the dead. 
--
--- - --- - - - --
These four represent animals with a wide spectrum of impor­
tance: from pets to major food producers to powerful draft 
animals. that have lived and worked with man over many 
millennia 
Framing lhe exhibition Is a brief history of lhe School of 
Veterinary Medicine. which is the second oldest veterinary 
school in the United States. 
Most of the artifacts. photographs and bones In the exhibi­
tion are from the collections ofThe University Museum and the 
School ofVeterinary Medicine. Some are on loan from other 
Institutions. 
MAN AN ANIMALS: LIVING, WORKING AND CHANGING 
TOGETHER has been organized by Dr. Robert H. Dyson. Jr .. 
Director ofThe University Museum. and Dr. Robert Marshak 
Dean of the School ofVetelinary Medicine of the University of 
Pennsylvania The exhibition was developed by teams of special­
ists from both Institutions. headed by Dr. Gregory Possehl. 
Associate Director of The University Museum. and Drs. Donald 
Patterson. John E. Martin and Peter Dodson of the Veterinary 
School. 
The exhibition was designed and coordinated by John T. 
Murray of The University Museum. lt is supported In part by a 
contribution from KAL KAN. 
A catalogue. a poster and a series of public programs com­
plement the exhibition. The Museum Shop carries specialized 
books and art items depleting man and animals in world cul­
tures through the ages. and in 20th century relationships. 
on at the University Museum 
iversary of the School of 
r.Jniversity of Pennsylvania 
Zebus outfitted for ox cart races in Mottenjo Oaro. Pakistan. Photograph coortesy of George Dales. 
Copper or bronze horse trappings Horse trappings of several types and materials were found 
Hasanlu. Iran at Hasanlu. They were burled In buildings destroyed when 
Ca llm-800 B.C. the town was sacked and burned by invaders at the end ol 
the 9th �ntury B.C. None were lound in position on the horse skeletons found at the site. Their pos· 
slble relationships. positioning and use have been determined based on comparative material. such 
as Assyrian reliefs of the period and fragmentary Ivory plaques found at Hasanlu Both show scenes 
of horses being ridden and driven. 
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Centennial Celebration! 
he University Museum provided the 
backdrop for a colorful spectacle on 
October 15 when the dean and the 
faculty of the School of Veterinary 
Medicine marched in full regalia 
from the North America Gallery to 
the Harrison Auditorium for the 
Centennial Convocation. 
To mark the hundredth anniversary of its 
School of Veterinary Medicine, the University of 
Pennsylvania awarded honorary degrees to five 
mtemational scholars in the field of veterinary 
medicine and four individuals who have shown a 
lifelong commitment to the land and to the health 
and welfare of animals. 
University President Sheldon Hackney 
opened the ceremony Wlth an address .. A 
Hundred Years of Health Care for Animals and 
Man." Dean Robert R. Marshak spoke on behalf 
of the School and E. Lawson Soulsby presented 
the Centennial Convocation Address. 
The degree recipients were Mark Whittier 
Allam. former dean of the School; Roger Andrew 
Caras. author, radio and television commentator 
on pets and wildlife, and Overseer, Fitz Eugene 
Dixon, University Trustee, fanner, Thorough­
breed horse breeder, philanthropist and civic 
leader; Rudolf Fankhauser. former dean of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine, University of 
Berne, and Rector magnificus of that institution; 
Ainsley lggo, dean, Faculty of Veterinary Medi­
cine. University of Edinburgh Royal (Dick) 
School of Veterinary Medicine: Theodora Ayer 
Randolph, former Overseer. breeder of show 
horses and bunters. and president of the oldest 
horse show in the nation: Margaret McGrath 
Rockefeller. Overseer, farmer, organizer of the 
American Farmland Trust and of the Maine 
Coast Heritage Trust; Susumu Onno, researcher 
and sctentbt, The Ben Horowit1. DistinguiShed 
ScJentist in Reproductive Genetics, City of Hope 
Research Institute; Ernest Jackson Lawson 
Soulsby. Professor of Animal Pathology and 
Head of the Department of Clinical Veterinary 
Medicine. Cambridge, former Professor of Para­
sitology at the Graduate School of Arts and Sci­
ences, University of Pennsylvania, and former 
chairman of the Department of Pathobiology at 
the Veterinary School. 
MA RK WH/17'/ER ALLAM 
S�arheadmg the movt away from old vocational modes 
ofuutructlon, 4.t profwor and dean at the J?nnsylvama 
School of Veurinary }.{t'dicin�for three decades you o�rso� 
tit£ mom�ntou:r r�for� tltat mtegrated Yt!terinary medicirre 
within Penns academic health center. Durmg a period of 
unprt!N!dented growth and wrbulenre in the fifties a!ld .tL't­
tks, you led your School from the ��rge of extincllon to a 
position of eminence amons: the great \'ett'rul011' inSIII11t10ns 
of the world 
A pionrering graduare of the School as well as a direct 
dt·st-mdam of reformer and poet. John Grrrnleaf Whmier­
•·tm �en!t the fir.\1 1•eterimman to pUTSLII.' ad1•anced ltudies in 
t�lrgeTJ at the Uni1•erstty':, Srhoof of Medirine. U(1Vmg ynur 
thril'ing praf'llce to re111m at an assiftOnt professor and o 
champion of aseptic veterinarr :.urger�•, you raised your flpe­
cfolt)' to tlt'l�· /�l.>eO of sophistication an.d were th� prim� 
mo� in ntabluhlllg the American College of Veterinarv 
Surgeons. At Penn. you �tred that th� existin� physical 
plflnt was mol'� interesting for tts 'Wnerablt lriston• than for 
Mark Whittier Allam 
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The honorary degrees were conferred by Sheldon Hackney. 
president of the University of Pennsylvania. assisted by Provost Thomas Ehrlich and 
--------secretary Mary Ann Meyers.--------
ih servire to modern me-dirme. and vour progressive odmin­
cstration tnitwted rotutruc-t/on of urgnrt�l'-needed bas1c 
srimcejim'litil's on the Philadelphia rampus. wh1/io establish­
ing the now world-famous New Bolton Center tn beawiful, 
historic CheJttr Count)� In a C'Ontrihut ion quite n.\ vital as 
brtcks and mortar or \>erdant ocreagt, you bui/1 ofocull)• r� 
nmedfrom among the leaders in medical speciolt1ts all o'l:er 
tht> world. Reinforcing essential/inks �tween the Scllool and 
agricultural and dairy intere.rts in the Commonwealth. you 
have workt-d tirelessly tu ronvince orgnniwtions and legislo­
tors alike that they hln't' a friend-and Qfl invaluable 
resour�at the Penn.n1/wmia Sc-hool of Veterinar)' 
\lfedicine. 
Aware of.l'our rt-cem election as an Honorary Fellow of 
the Royal College oj Veterinary Medirlne. the Trust"s of the 
Univenit) of Pennsylvania. whirh you further Sf!rved as 
Assistant V1re President/or Health Affairs, now solute you, 
Mark Whittier A 114m. for your farsighted vision and your 
infeclious and continuing optimism. and honor your unflag­
gmg, irrepreMihle devotion to ynur profession and your alma 
mater with tluo award of a .�rond Penn.trh·ania fkf:r#t, the 
Dtx1or of Srtenct-, honons causa. 
ROGER ANDREW CA RAS 
An outsranding naturalist who hb.f SfMciolized tn the stwb• 
of the stxiol, cultural. and beha,•iornl imeroctiotu ber..,:een 
onimolr and sode1y. you ha\>e supplied the Ammtan pubftr 
wilh information and constructive awareness of the animals 
who shore llrll earth with humankind. 
AUihor of more than forty ouuro" and widel�'-read 
books, mcluding children :t stories and mvaluoble guidt!J to 
pet selertion and care, )'OU have frequt>mly taken the bull by 
the horns in televiston spots and the radio programs you 
host. Writ ing of the Pri118tc lives or Animals as w�ll as thost 
that are Dangerous to Man. on teiM'lJion I'Ou haw tackled 
:rudJ qut!stfon.' os the ronrt>quences ro animo/ life of the 
A Iasko ptMiine. the problem of s1ray tfogs in urban rom­
muniti'es. and the obligations of responsible pet ownership. 
At a time when a vigorow animal riglm movement. m•ing to 
enter the mainstream of American .tocien; is streJ.'W!d b) emo­
tionaltsm. extremism. and polittcizot ion. you haw! worked 
eff«tivelyfor balance and understanding. Serving as Jlice 
Presidmt of the Humane Society of thf! United States. but 
refusing 10 take an ann-vivisectionist position. and with an 
e:xpres..ted appreciation for medical re�ardJ. you hove earned 
the rnpect of professionals. partisans. and the gtn£ral public 
alike. An educator from outside tht> confines of academe. 
you have worked close/)• wuh tit£ Board of Overseers of the 
University o.f Pmnsylw.tma:f Sc-hool of Veterinary Medicine. 
and, m a.J.'.Ol'lation with the Center f()r the lnterat:tion of 
Animals and Soder). you l\�e the first person to Introduce 
our rtudems to social and behavioral Lt.rues related to nni­
ma/s tn an elective course entitled • Socfety and Vererinary 
Medicint>''-one o/1he most successful in tl� Sc-hool's 
histof}� 
Saluting JOU as a brtlliant, original man, uroquely lmpor­
tanl to American sot:it�o: the Trustees oftl� Un11-ersuy are 
proud to join your admirers, c-olleagues. and friends both in 
and outl·ide the homes and classrooms of Pennsylvania, and 
to reC'Ognizr you. Rolf!' A ndrew  Clll'tiS.. os a lu.untJM and 
sophinicated spokelman for animal welfare with the tN.ard 
of the honorary degree, Dot-tor of Laws. 
Roger Andrew Caras 
FlTl EUGENE DIXON. JR. 
Followmg o famil) tradition for 110/untary Sl!rvice, as �ell 
as excellence in horsemanship, you have yourMif St't o rerord 
for varied and far-reaching support to Philadelph1o and 1� 
Commonwealth, and for contributions to the common wt'Q/ 
of ritizens and animals alike os ciwr leader. fanner. and 
philanthropist. 
Though born in Maine. and a swdent at llar11ard. you 
have been well-rooted in tit£ Philadelphia area for much of 
the past half century. Having spent happy sc-hool davs aJ 1M 
Episcopo/ Academ)\ you retumtd therefrom college to dirtct 
tit£ admu.sions program and to coach. Sina that time. you 
have continued to make your mark on the 'l'r'Orld of sport as 
o.,..rner of champion professional teams from tlw 76ers to the 
Philadelphia Phillie.r. A member of distinguished equine 
orgllltlZI1tlons, inclwllhf{ the JocktJ Club. you ore u director. 
as well as tit£ proud parent of o mem/Nr of the f.. nited StaltJ 
Equestrian Team. 
To tht- cltizens of Philadelphia, J'Ou haw presented your 
lusting gift oft�-t-xplidtly in the sculpture that has become 
the "fogo" of the CitJ• of Brotherly Love. impileulv 111 your 
diverse servire as Ch01nnan of the /kto .... are River Port 
Authorif.l', the Faim1ount Park Commission. the German­
town Hospllal Board. and the Commonwealth� new State 
System of Higher Education. Servurg as Chairman of Trus­
tees a1 both Temple and Widmer Universities. you haw� 
helped nurture tile ph)•sical dewlopment of eorlt utter 
mstitution. 
Your dHp devotion to the land and to the ani1nal world, 
tlrin�d in the landscaped beaut\' and the superb{�'-bred 
inhabitants of your Erdenheim Farm. has fowtd s.rmparlumc 
resot�ance in the Jptcimtn plantlngl and biolugtral research 
conducted by your ne.ghbor in Whitemarsh-the UniveTSit)•'s 
MorriJ Arboretum-which has. in tum, bem the benefidaT) 
ofyour large�. Sharing an intenst> invol\'t'ment with honl!l 
and tht- thoroughbred mdustf}' wuh )'OUT uncle, Gt'Orge D. 
Widener, you have given generou.1 support to the Veterinnrr 
School's New Bolton Cemer where the Hospital for Lorge 
Animals is a ch�risht>d tribuJe to him and a true expression 
of your own focused philanthropy. 
Aware that you art-a mem�r of every distlnguiJhed club 
from Maine to Flortda, and that )'OIJ have already receive 
nw honorarJ' degrees OJ well as blue ribbons galore, the 
TnLrtees of the University of Prnnsylvania c-on.wler it an 
honor, Fitz Eugettt' Diron. to 'A-t/c'omt-you into their own 
drde of winners, and, at the same timt-, to rl!'t\'ardyow fault· 
less cour.te with their hlghest troph•� the honorary degr«. 
Doctor of Lllws. 
RUDOLF FANK.HA USER 
An oumand'urg pathologist. a compassiona1e and skillful 
clinician, and a per('t]ptive historian and scholar. I'Otl havt' 
made significant and original contributions to thf' fiPids of 
comparattl>e neurolo10 and neuropathology and have been a 
\lito/ force in estab[i,hmg both of tl�� .rpecial11e\ at thri\'inl{ 
disciplm� in veterinary medic�. 
Your personal research, unparalleled in the field. has 
touched on virtulllly every disease mechanism im•olved in the 
many nei'\'OUS system disorders thm occur nawrtllly in 
domesticated, laboratory� and wtldlife animal SJNeln. The 
wickst dissemination of the fruiu of your investigations hoJ 
I>Hn �by your mastery of Fr�nch. lla lian, and English 
in addition to th� G�mum of your nDriw! Swiu Canton. 
7ruly an intemat t'onal center, and a mecca for visiting scien­
IISts, your laborator')� the Institute for Comporatiw 
Neurology, is known for a tone and style defined by your 
own mdustr;� genero.Jity, and grace. as "·ell as for its 
111exhaustible supply of neuropathological specimeru from 
around the world. Professor ordinorius at the University of 
Btm. you have grved both as dean uf th£ faculty of 
wterinory medicine and as Rector magnificus. You edited the 
pmtlgtous journal Schweizer Archive (.U Tierheilkunde for 
Ol't!r a decade, and exttmding the purview of your strictly 
professio111ll purSIIiiS. ��u haw earned recognuion as 
hutoriograplter ofth£ events and interrelt:zrionships in 1� 
anMls of veterinarv medicine. 
Pleased to confirm the international flavor of your many 
awards. the 7rwtees welcome you to the University of Penn­
sylwuua and proud/; add their commendation, b•• presenting 
thtu htghut uibute tu •·ou Rudolf Fonklt�· tlu> honorary 
drgr«, Docror of Sc•'ence. 
AIASI£Y IGGO 
Graduating with a degree in agrtcultural science m vow· 
tiDII� "'ew ZRaland. in Sc·otland 1·ou have sen·ed wrce.�­
�1\'l'll on on undergroduatefocult.l, a medicalfacuiH: and a 
l'tltnnaryfaculll Su�l m nurrunng a generat1on of 
tcicntijirolly tramt!d ''eterinanan.t ru lwud ofv�r�rinory phys­
inlog,• an.d dean of th� facuit)' of wrennar,1 medicme at tlu> 
Univer.firy of Edinhurgh, you rnntmue to stand or the for� 
froot of the worlcl'f di�tinguished medical mve.sugotors. 
1/lummating the annals ofnetJI'oph••siology throuxh your 
Icholnrly writmg.t and r�·it!'IS and a.s editor of prestigiOUS 
)fmmal.s. y01� h(n·e advanet'd knowledg� m the !.pt!Cific an'D 
uf nervous regulminn of n.1minam d•ges11wt funC'Iirm through 
tht• II'Ork of your protluct rve loboratOfl\ In a further cvnrri· 
bwton to the understanding of pain, and tactile and tt•mp�>ro­
tu� .seruation, you demonstrared the role of a spt>riall:.ed 
rk"' ft.•ruor in localizing touclr sensarwn, now um\'t'r.1ollr 
�ncw.n as the /ggo dnme re�tor. Sought after as a rounse­
fnr, J'OU have guided accreditation oft}ur American l'l!tl!rt· 
nar)• schools, and the staffmg of the East Sent/and College of 
Agriculture and J'OIIr own Uni1•ersil1' faculty: your lmerna­
tlunol acdatm as a SCientist il reflectt>d in mvitatums IC) SI!T\'i' 
a\ \'itllmg pro..fe�.1nr at tmi\'l'rs/liesfrom lbodan to Notrobi. 
and Jletdelberg to Kl'oto. 
S(gm{U'ant�l' adwmdng human krw'Aofedge through your 
.trientiflr ach iew•menu. you have made a monw11emaf con­
trlbutton to vererman• edut·arton. science. and veterinary 
mtefl!$ts m gtmeml. Proud to comrihm� to your honor� and 
dmmrllons. which mrlude election as a Fellow uftltt Rural 
�wdrt.• uf Edmburxlt and of tht Rural Sod�tr of London. 
the- Trustees oflh� l.Jmversity of rttmuylvania im•ut I'OU. 
Aitulty lggo, 10 accept from thetr hand the honorary degree. 
Dortur of Sdence. 
SUSU\IL OHVO 
��termarion, di.mngulShed researc/1 scientist. and eques· 
man. wu how mtrde a fundamental ,·omribution hmh tn 
hal•r gl!lzeuc� and reproductive hiolog;: 
Fun,•arding prmrnt understanding of sex detemmuJtwn 
and Y  clzrommtJme lntl('ti\'atitm m mammals tltrouf(h your 
rarl1· conrepts and eVJeriments. rou "t•re amon� the {inr to 
rt('()(lll:i' tbm 1he gene.t em tht> \ cllromruome hm� heen 
ron.�t'T\-ed throughout e'·oluJioTL J>()sitillg that gene� fo11nd 
on the X rn one spec1es are likel1· to be X-linked in all mum· 
mal!, this prinriplc> has been widely a,·cepted ru "Oimo s 
La11. "  Charactemtiral/y imagina11ve and presdmt. your pub­
luhecl theorits un t1·oluflon b1· gent> duplication, described as 
Ainsley lggo 
('(JJ'(l' as 1968, ha\.� provided a l'fJiuable frame·work for the 
interpretaJton of r«ent fmdings on the molea�lar �trucrure of 
Rt'lla and gent' flunilies. 
Prusessed of an extraordinari(l' broad understandmg of 
h1olog;•. as well or a brilliant and inventive mind, you hove 
,ot limited yuunelf to observattorrs derived from une ur even 
af�· organisms A t  home with fiSh, birds. as well a.� mam­
mals cif all S{Jf'rlts. yuu ha\'t' tmlizt-cl knowledge from the bio­
l<)giral world wherewr there is afundo.mental que.ttirm to be 
Illuminated. and your insights, ronjid1,mce. and success as 
theuri�t and experimentalist result from your tm(l' rompara· 
ti\� approach. At a time ofincrto.\•ng lpeciolization in 
lCienre. your contrrhu11ons thu.\ sen� as a reminckr that, for 
tiH' able and imaguwtiw im-esti�ator at least. it Lt I till possi­
ble to grasp. SMt:ulate upon, and answer the broadest of bio­
logi('(l/ quest ions. 
Yours has been n hroad bru.f)), wielded by a bold hand. 
Applt:zuding ynur g((ls and acknowfedgmg your magnificent 
contributions to comporam-e blolt>gJ: the Trustees of the 
lln iversil) of Pennsrlvanio art' ltonnred to invue you. 
Susumu Ohno. to �t'l!pt the tkgre� of Doctor of Srience. 
honoris causa. 
THEODORA A YER RANDOLP/1 
A founder of the Wa.thington lntemotional Hurse ShOl\� 
and president, 01 Grafton Fam1, of the Upperville Colt and 
Horse Sho"'� the oldest in the land-�·ou ha\'t' been choir or 
member. pa.H, pre.\t>nt. and prohllbl; fiuure, of w monJ 
horJ�reluted organizations and ewmts that, in 1982. you 
were named Virginia Horse Cmmril:t Person of the Year. 
Arm•;ng in ••our beiO\.'t'd Virginia as a student at Foxt·roft 
School in �fiddleburg, in a spmwol s£tJSe l'OU 1tr.'l!r went 
home again. AltlrotJgh .rou and your pony Sil'ver Foot 11·ent 
out with the Mmpio Hunt north of &mon some s.ewnrlr 
).ears ago, uncl ruu raised a fa mil) tm Long Island, jar the 
pust thirty yeur� you have been Moster of rite Piedmont Fo:c 
Hou11ds in Virgmw, You have aw•rred that it takes all din• to 
haW! a bah>· or go huming. and you ho\!·t had three 
· 
dtnJghters-bw 1e/dom missed an opporrunin to hunt. 
With your natural eye for a ttxxi horse, you turned your 
workingfamH in Virginia ro the breeding ofrop cla.u show 
horses and lwntt!rs. Among •·our greatest achievements were 
Bon �ouvel, thriN' SteepleclrOJI! 1/orse of the Yl'ar. and 
Blacl Atom and Qutet Flite. both Americas hu�h-w·ure con• 
{cmnatr'on hwttrt3. In a fancy that predates thetr offida/ 
IW'Ogmtion in Amerit·a in 1936 )'Ott remain an at tivf' breeder 
of Nom•ich "mers. as a result o/)'OIJr "open door"polfcy 
tmvtJrd your t•anitw friends. they are pleased to make your 
lustoflcal�v-regisrered house thtt'r domain. 
l'ourJ is a l{ft> pauronatefl dPdu:oted tn the l�'elfare of 
ommnl.s and''" pre\J!T\!OJi.Dn of the land. Supporting those 
t'attses and mstitut1oru lhat s/1/Jre and ad,•anet! �·o11r C'om•ic­
tions, at the Unll•cr.rit� of Pemuyi\'Dnia you ha�e jerved as 
Overseer of the School of Veterinary Medicine oil(/ as co­
rhatr of o Natrona/ Adl•isor,v Committee. 'k'hich raised the 
fimds fur tht! C. \lahlon Kline Ortht1pedic and ReJrohifito­
tion Center on our .Vew &Item compus. With odm iratibn 
and affection. IM Trwtees ofrhe Utm·ersiry uf Penruyl\·ania 
noll' confer upon ,rou. Theodora Ayer Randolph. protector. 
conservator, and farmer-the Kfnp.fish-and, above all. 
champion of tltt> integrity of thl.' lzorsJ.> in sport, the> degree 
Doctor of Lall't. honoris causa 
MARGARET 1-.trGRATH ROCKEFELLER 
A "hands-on "farmer with a major Simmenral breedmg 
program in New York State and ojf the coast of Maine. you 
learned the rom of trio/-and-e"or farming the hurd wa)� 
Your jrusrrauon at lusu� large cal\�.s at binlunx eventual{•• 
Margaret McGrath Rockefeller 
led l'OU 10 tJu� Universiry of Pern�1y/\'fmio, wlrere you regiJ" 
tered in a Sfl«'Ctal course in hownR obstetrics. Dedicated to 
the survival of the small farmer. you went on tu guide other.t, 
including inexperienced youriJ( homesteaders who lack sub­
stalllive knowledf!.e of the tough economic realities of farm­
Ing, by mmlerating the ltiglr�v JIJccessfui "Sirort Cmmefor 
N(!'A. Farmer.v"that was imrttut�d. aJ your 1.1rging. bl• the 
Sthool of V�rtril'lllr)' Medicine. 
Discovermg that an island .I'OU purch�d 11 1th your htiS· 
band to protect u(rom developmem hadfonnerl,v supported 
nineteen small farms, you determifll!d to restore the hard· 
won fields. whi/t' proving that ralsingfme beef t'Oille can he o 
11·orthy bu:rines.1 proposition. not }ILtt a tax shelter. When you 
learned thO/ .W\'t'll percent of prtme farmland gOt's uur of 
agrlcuhure each year; you ht'lp«'d organize the American 
Farmland Tmst to protect this irreplaceable natura/treasure. 
You organized the Maille Coast /leritage Trost w preserve 
the namrall>eawy of that state. and you are further respnn­
.siblefor the published series, Wildflo\\.-ers of the United 
States. In :..·�.,., York. wher� .lou served on the boord of the 
Philhamronir o.s wen as o/the Botan ical Garden. �ou helped 
found the Mus1c Assistance Fund to help hlark students 
further their \tudics in classical music. 
A daughter-or granddaughter-of Pennsylvamo, since 
your for her graduated with thl' Closs of 98. you hm� com· 
millt!d your o" 11 energies to �·our alma ava as an 0\"t!r'iUr of 
the School of Veterinary Medicine. Knowin({ tlrat mu hal� 
alll'ays womed to be a doctor. the Trustees are honored to 
prescribe the Doctor of Laws. honoris causa, to ynu. 
Margaret McCraJir Rockejellu. rn recognition of a remark­
able syndron� C'haracterized by I'Our dedication to animals, 
ro the land, and to our Amertcanfaml heritage 
ERNEST JAtKSON LAWSON SOULSBY 
A spirited advocate ofexce/len,·e m oll tlung.t, through 
your dist inguished contribwion.s. prolific sclrolorly writings. 
and traimilg programs for graduate swdems. I'Ou are. in 
large measure. responsible for thto e.stablisJmumt of immuno­
parasitology a� (1 comemporan• medical disciplme. 
In pioneerinsr Mudres on tmmtmt responses to nemurode 
infections. vou helped set tht> stage for the suhsPquem explo­
sion of intt•rest In the field. Providing inspiration to col­
leagues and t:roduart> students alike. your /obon /rove con­
tribtJted to an undemandmr: oft he various conmbutions 
made by fflls and antibodie.r w prot«dve a.t well as 10 
pathologrrol rt'JJJOrues, while holdmg out 1� hope that, 
within our 11/ttfme. scourges of mankind-malar/a • .  vchism­
somiasis. andfllariasis-mo••finallv be commlled. 
In a ca'"r thtll has token I'(JII from veterinary prat•tict in 
rural England to acadermc posmons at two of the "'Or/d's 
leading schools of l'l!termarJ' medicine-the Vm\�r.uH· of 
Pennsyl\•anio and Cambridgt> UmversitJ'-I'OU M\'e provided 
wise counsel to gnvemmenl\ und international agencies and 
orgam::atiom. Consultant to fowulatl'ons ns well Of ro intltts­
tT): you have heen much sought after as visiting pmfeS$0r at 
academir insmutioru arotJnd tile world. Your membership in 
t'\'C1T major SOC1e11 m your fitdd culminated in .mur recent 
election a.\ PreJrdem oft}� Royal College of Vetermary 
Surgeons. 
A t  the Umversity of Pennsylvania. where yvu were prai.wd 
as a teacher. re.sperred as a c llafrman. revered O\ o memor 
and scrent&St. and a much loved ctJIIeague and /rtend. the 
7htstee., rE'CCJKIIize your fourt«n )'HI� ofleoderthip as an 
tmportant detenninant in rile Scltuol� rise w pmmment't' 
among its pt•er m.wtutions. Saluting you for yotu vision. 
dedication. and the fidlnes� of vour achievements. the)• takl' 
pride in ctmferrmg on you, Erne!.1 Jackson Lawson Soul.sby. 
the honoran• d�ree. Doctor of Sctence. 
Ernest Jackson Lawson Soulsby 
Fall 1984 1 1  
Centennial -----­
Medal 
The Cent.ennial Medal of the University 
of Pennsylvania's School ofVeterinary 
Medicine was created as the highest 
awa.rd the School could present to out­
standing contributors to the field of veter­
inary medicine. 
On October 1. the eve of the School's 
Founders Day. the dean and the faculty 
honored sixteen men and women who are 
outstanding supporters of and contribu­
tors to veterinary medicine. 
The ceremony was presided over by 
Dean Robert R. Marshak with former 
Dean Mark W. Allam assisting. 
University President Sheldon Hackney and Mrs. 
Bernard Freeman 
Dr. Allam presents the medal to Dr. David R. Goddard. 
12 BdluJetla.er 
LAUDATION, Elizabeth Dmm Clark When. in September 
1981. the School of Veterinary Medicine dedicnt.ed lhe 
Eli111bcth Dunn Clark Ambulatory Pavilion m its still unfin­
ished teaching hospital we celebrated a commiLment of 
uncommon generosity Lhat will benefit the �hool for year; 
to corm;. 
But \\C alw recognized an uncommon!� generou!> 
person-one who comes as close :h anyone \\e t..now to the 
embod1ment of that elusn'C !Cffil an •anunul pt-rson. � 
A'i\.. Clii1 beth Clark what she does. and Without hesitation 
!>he will proudly tell you that �he b a fanner Vi.\it her mag­
nificent e�1.ate JU:>t outside the town of Middleburg, Vtrginia. 
and yc)u \\ill know she means it. 
Poke around a little and you will soon begin to suspect 
thnt in addition to cauJe and horses. !>he farms animals that 
other people don\ It isn't a breeding pf\lgntm gone awry. 
Rather. rtizabctb seems to ha•e made a place for very nearly 
any rut dog. p1gmy goat. miniature hof"'C. or indeed for any 
creature that. for one reason ur another, na.:cb a good home. 
The length of the lease is ne'ler a eo�'lderation. 
Cab have been rescued oiT country road� and out of pet 
o;hops from Aberdeen Lo Amsterdam and g�ven a home at 
Springfield Farm where. demographer:. tell u:., a population 
of at least twenty-five now hve on 10 secure comfort. And 
anybody. anywhere io the world. who is rumored to sheller 
unwonted animals is likely to have an unannounced visit 
from Eli7.llbcth 'vho wants to check on how the ammaJs arc 
cared for. and especially to ask how :,he can help. 
fherc 1S also a rather di!Teorem aspect to the )ubstantial 
small ammal operation at Springfielrf Fann T'hto rlog rancy 
knows Elilabcth Dunn Clar.k as one of thir; C'oumrv's fore­
most bn:eders of labrador retriev�. a br=! she first be!.!Dn 
to exh1b1t 10 1965. Springfield\ l.abmdor> ha\e \\On five 
NauonaJ Spcctalty shows and there ha\e "'""-en ()\·er one 
hundred and 1\lt'Cnty-five homebred Spnngfield Labrador 
champ1ons as well as homebred champions in n1ne other 
bn:eds. Elmtbeth•s dogs have garnered over one hundred red­
white-and-blue rosetteS. A phone call last weet. confinned 
that. ut the moment, at leaM a half-<lo1.cn dill"cnmt breeds of 
dogs are in hannonious restdence at Sprin!,.l'field Fann. 
Elil.abeth Clark is a wonderfully kind and generous Jady. a 
fundamentally scnous person who, ncvenhclc::.s, takes 
unflaggm� rtea�ure in oh<:er\ing th,. CC'lmedv of life around 
her. Her mmhfu1 sp1nt IS dangerously contawous. AILhough 
�he is a patron ol the perfol'llllng and \t!iual ans tn Washing­
tnn and Nc\\ York. it is her selfbc; -;uppon or people and 
organit.auom that care for and about ammaJs and ber lim.it­
les�< atlcction lor .. aU creatum great and '>mall" that makes 
Eli.t.abeth Dunn Clark one ol the UniVcr..uv\ most admr ed 
and cheri�hed friends. We applaud Ehlllbeth Dunn Clark's 
dedication to the welfare of animals and ask. her now to 
accept our speciaJ tribute, the Veterinary School's Centennial 
Medal 
LAUDATION, Charll!s E. Co!"Miius In the no" remoLe year 
of 1953 an \lJUls.uming young man graduated from the then 
recently estabh!ihed School of Vet.ennary Medicine on the 
University of CalJ.fomia's Davi.:. Campu�o. h is doubtful that 
any of hiS professors would have pn:dtctcd that thL� young 
man, Charles E. Cornelius, "t'a1my" to his fnend ...  \� 
desuned lo profoundly influence the �tructlii'C and direction 
of vt:tcrinary medical education and research m the nation 
and the world Indeed, his personal history accurately mir­
ror.. the extraordinary changes that huve taken place in veter­
inary mcdJcnl education during three decades of unprece­
dented growth. 
On the Da' is campus Charles Cornelius' career W.ts 
meteoric: a Ph.D. and assi tant professon.bip m 1958: io 
1962, promotion to Associan: Profes!;ur nf Clinical Pathol­
ogy· in 1965. the chainnansb.ip of' the Department of Physio­
logical Sciences 
Two ycnrs later he was persuaded to take the deanship or 
Knnsa� State llni\ersity:'> College of Veterinary Medicine. 
Then m 1971. havmg effected many Important and beneficial 
changel>, he Jell Kansas to I <lund a new, rwn-traditJOnal veteri­
nary school at the University of Flontla m Gainesville. 
Within a ten-year period, with many former Pennsylvanians 
m leadc�hlp positions. the new Florida School was in excel­
lent shape, preparing. to graduate its first class. The ScbooJ 
now :.wn<b as a permanent monum11nt tn a great academic 
leader. but for Cornelius. sun too )"OUng and restless to 
aea:pt e1ther immortafit) or the role of pennanent father fig­
ure m.-�idence. it was time to mo'e on. to go back borne, 
thllt time a' Dtrector of the Califomtn Pnmate Research C.en­
ter on the Davil> campus. 
It  should not be thought for one momt:nt that these vari­
ous exalted und demanding administr-.uivc responsibilities 
were allowed to truncate Cornelius' scholarly career. Between 
1956 and 1984, he contributed tlne hundred and thmy papers 
to the scientific literature, many in top medical JOUrnals; he 
also co-edited three editions of The Climeal Biochemistry of 
Domestic Animals and nineteen volumes of Advances io 
Vcterinal) Scienoe and Comparative Mcdicme. And for 
almust two decades he lWi com()l!ted wtu�sfully for rcs:an:h 
and trrumng grant awards from the �at10nal Institutes ol 
llealth. n!> \\ell ru. servmg on man) pi'C'>U&JO� oauonaJ a.nJ 
intemuttonal committees, stu(!\ �ectwnJ> and Councils, 
includmg the exclusive and p...;;tiglOu.' Soc1ety of Peripattuc 
Deuns, Ltd. 
When all � said and done, Corny\ many rriend�t know 
that, of all thmgs academie, research in comparalive medi­
cine tS closest to hiS bean and we n!J<'Ice to find h1m bad. m 
the blbor-.Jtory. expanding our knowledge on how the liver 
tr-.tmporto; orgaruc anions, no chnlere<it>, and on the mecha­
ru:.m' of Jaundice 
The Uni\'Crsity of Penm�I\1Ulia\ School of Veterin:uy 
Med1cinc. Itself a great center fnr C()mp;muive rnedicme. C. 
proud to salute Charles E. Cornell�. a �mmal and alrcadJ 
hi\t(ln<: figu� m veterinal) medical cducauon an.d resean:h. 
and anvttc hlm now to accept tiS h•gho..'l.t accolade. the Ceo­
tenmal Medal. 
l.A f!DATION. Muriel Freeman We hunnr M uricl 
Fn.-emao-author. patient teacher. cxcmpln.r of the dog 
fancy, benefactress. urbane and grac10Ul> lady. 
In the forword to Muriel Freeman\ recent book.. 77w 
Complt'lt' Rnttweiler. Geoffre} "';ightin!"llt wrote Lhat when­
ever he tne. to describe M uriel, the one word wb.ichal\\a}' 
comes to mind IS �dedtcatedft To that we could JUSt as c:a5il)• 
add a dozen other qualiti�. qualit1c-. :-he ,.hares in abundance 
wuh the noble Rouweiler integm). coura�;,oe. loyall}. finn­
nes:. ot character. a warm and generous hean, and contempt 
for all that IS pompous and crnvt:n 
As n breeder. judge, and student of Rottwetlers. Muriel 
Freeman ha.c; no peer and her magmlicenl book. has estab-
ti .. hed the standard by which all future dog breed books will 
he JOdgcc.l. It lS a comprehensive, scholarly, definitive work 
on n breed that tS clead} not for everyone to O\\n, but one 
wh1ch anyone \\ ho reads the book will adtrurt: endlessly. 
<\(!lim, 4UOtmg Nighlingak. -H�;� �CW!> of leadcr-sb1p as an 
officer and a.' president of &he Colonml Rott\\eller Oub pro­
'ided that organu.atton and other re�ttonul bn!'Cd clubs m thL� 
count� \\ILh a legacy of pro� and giO\\Ih that rna} ne�c:r 
.tg;tm be equaUed.� As a breeder 'lhe W.t.\ the firn to recog­
m7.c and acthel} support the Ul>C: of X-ru)' scrcenmg as a 
meam of controlling. hip dyspl.a.c;u• and m 1'>83 �he was 
elected president of lhe Onhopedic Foutu.lliLIOM for t\rumah. 
l'hrough the years. as a breeder. a teacher •md a judge, 
Muriel Freeman hru. chalt.ed up one ofth� most dramatic 
records of success in Lhe lustory o( Rottwciler breeding m 
t lw> country. 
Mund freeman\ m terest m tht! Uniwl'liit} of Pennsylva· 
ma ha" mam roots. Foremost. " the tact that bt:r late hus­
band Bema�d Freeman. was an alumnu� of our Wharton 
'School. class of '37. A fine portm1t of Bernard Freeman 
hangs toda) m the Unr.ersity\ Van Pdt Lihmcy 
A Cn-.qucnt user of the Vetcnnal) School\ cllrucaJ sen·ices; 
Munel has given the Cardiology SUite in lhe new Hospual 
for Small Animal� and she ha� made numero� oilier gtlb 111 
the Sections of Cardiology and Mcdtcnl Geneti�. And O\-CT 
the yeaf'l. 'he has brought to the Sehoul man) good and 
steadfast friends. 
Our adm1rauon for this grc:ut lad) l.:now no bound� and 
we a. .. k her now to honor u� by accepting the Centenrual 
Medal or Lbc School of Veterinary Medietne. 
LA l'DAT/0 \', David Rod�O Coddard \I.e honor Thnid 
Rocl..\\cU Goddard. a distingui.�hed hialotri!.t. mu:standing 
UlliVCI"''It)' admrnistrator. and great lnend or veterinary 
mcdtcme 
0\cr the: vcars, David Goddard has �ned the Univenit) 
of PcnnsylvanJ.a in counties.\ \VJY cc. profc-.sor and chair-
man of Bowny, as Director of the D1V1Mun of Biology, a� 
Provost. as University Professor of B1olog,_v, and as Univer­
Sity Profes�or or Science and Pub he PohC). As a plant physi· 
olugJSt he 1'> noted for flis c:xcellenl work on cellular metaOO­
hsm and respuatol)' enzymes. for example he was among 
the fir..1 to d�monstrate the exi\tencc of C"\'lnchrome C rn 
plan1 eel� HIS contribution.' to �icooc hive been rerogniml 
m countl� ways-election to the '\atJOnal Academ\' of 
Science-., the -\merican Phtl�ophical Soctcly and the Am.:ri· 
cao Academy of Arts and Sciences. and by two PresJdenbof 
the U011cd States who looked to htm fm advtce and C(IU!lSCl 
Dunng his years as Director ol the Division of Biology 
and then as Provost. Dav1d Goddard tool< genume rruerest in 
our School of Veterinary Medic me, rcctlgntzmg its special 
place in the University's biomedia�l consLeUat1on. With good­
humoi'\XI candor and many a pungent phrase. he encoumged 
us in our strcnuo� d'fons to hecomc a center of excd.lena: 
lndet:d. fmm the 'ery beginning of hi!. tenure as a \.. niversity 
of Penru.ylvan.i:s Professor. David Goddard c:nc..-ouraged stu­
dtnll. and facult) in the \anou.' health school' to JOm thar 
htology colleagues in research and �duatc education. 
Bct�een 1961 and 1970. tbO'ie halcyon dayf> when David 
G-oddard was Provost. the University of Penn!>ylvama be� 
to be perceived as the world leader 10 vc:tc:nnury medicaJ edu­
cation nnd research. Its vitaluy. tmlhance and individuality 
were almost a match for the vit.-tlity, brillnnce and individual­
ity uf the UniversiLy's chtel academic ollicer. 
With adrnuation, affectJon and appreciation. undimimshed 
by titne. we salute our great fnend and C<)llcague. David 
Goddard. and ask him to accept the Centennial Medal of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine. 
U l. 'DA TTON. Georg ill and Philip Hofmann We honor 
Georgm and Pluhp Hofmann. a m� rcmarknble duo. tnsep­
arnble in thetr hnknge to Pennsyl\<nnm'.t. School of Vetennary 
Mcd1ctne. &tabli�hed m 1970 on the New lloltun Olmpus. 
The Georgia and Phtlip Hofmann Research Center for 
Animal Rcproductl()n :;lands as a permanent c�prcssion of 
their devotion and commitment to the wclfan: and bcncr­
ment ol the equine athlete. 
GC()rgiu Hofmann. a wann and gntCIOIIl> lady 1s a leading 
member of the horse community. brccdmg and racing 
Tboroughh�s. for O\er twent}-fivc yea� She �� an c.' pert 
goiter and an accomp lbbed �whip". drh tng and competing in 
c;�rriage �ho''" rn this counll') and abroad A great competi­
tor • .,he took �the Blue" driving a patr at the Roydl lnterrm­
tlonal Horse Show in London. 
Phthp Hofmann b a tremendou1. force of a man who 
stems ncwr to slacken in purswng his anten::iL'i. one of whtch 
i� the wcllare ot our School of Veterinary Medicine. �in­
mng ib a :.hipping clerk and ending as Cha1rman and Chief 
Execuuve Officer of Johnson and Johnson. hi� career con­
funh thc great American dream of ra� to nche� 1 hrough 
hard worl and mdividual initiative. r\ marlettng �oenius and 
entrepreneur. he was a cluef ardntcct m building Johnson 
and John!>on to its present great scale and -.wturc. In part­
�hlfl wnh h1s wllc. Philip Rotmann operates the ramous 
w,·combe Stud in Ocab, Ronda. where he .1Lbo maintains a 
mu5et�m lor h1� fmc collect.Jon of carria�. A do� fric:nd of 
Pnru.-c Ph1ilp. he IS a skilled and expcncnced "whir· There 
arc te" tu equal h1m 10 holding the rems uf a four-in-hand 
and he ha" perfurmt!d successfully in the United States. m 
Fngland .md continental Europe. 
Philtp Hofmann IS above all an mvolvcd and canng man 
who:.e !.Crvsce to Pennsylvania has already earned htm the 
L'mver..st} \ In ph: crown-the Geneml Ahnnm Society 
�\�<ard of Merit. the honorary degree. Doctor of Humane 
Lcnc� and Whanon·s Gold Mcdal t\ward. 
>'\ �nior member of the Yetennary <;chool\ Boan:l of 
Ovef"'(.'C'�. he: L'> at cmce our greatest <ld,·ocate and �"crest 
critk. rclentlessl� urgmg us on toward greater acluevement. 
to\\ard bcuer management. toward ex�.-cllenoc tn every 
sphere 
Tile Dean and Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medi­
cme. huvmg determined that our affectHm for Georgia and 
Philtp Hofmann i!\ indivisible and recallin$ Homer's fitting 
words, �twn hooics with one soul inspin.-d�. a'k Philip 
Hofmann to JOin his wife. Georgia Hofmon. in accepting our 
l.>realot tribute the Vetcrinaf) iichool\ Centennml \1edal 
UlJDATIOV. William Frt�nklinJatluon \t the height of 
btl> cho�n professron, \\ iniam hankhn JJckson hus fulty 
realitcd the cla.,s1c success story or accompli�hment and 
rccogntuon. E�entiall} a pnvate practitioner 1n Lakeland. 
Flondu. h1� ;�chiC\cments in advancing the prt)leS!.IOn of 
veterinary metl1t:ine nalrOm\ide have rnrel} been equalled. 
The sco� of hllo mterests and ac11v1lles are mtnd-boggling 
to contemplate. A diplomate of both the American College 
of Vetcnnary Surgeons and the American College of Veter­
inary Ophth<llmologim. he wa� Organmng Chairman and 
lir..t Proident of the American Board of Veterinary Practi­
tloner.t.. Orgam11ng Chairman ol the Academ\ of Veteri­
nary Cardtolog}. and long-ume member and. for two 
'ca." Ch:urman of the Amencan Vt!tc:nnan.- Medical 
A\'>O<:iatton Council on Education He ha:. also !oCn.ed � 
Pre$ident ulthc Amcncan Vetennal)· Medical \s;ociation. 
o p�hgsous elccuve offk-e. and he IS JU�t completmg his 
eleventh }car O'> editor of that e�tccllcnt refereed periodical. 
the Journal ul the American Animal lfnspitul 1\s�oclaUon. 
llim�elf a prolslic contributor. he ha& publi�hed orc:r thirty 
pap<'rs in tht vetennary literatUre. 
Ser\'iO!! hill rrofes!>ion abroad a.s well us at home. he bas 
\ is1ted man) countries. bringing hi� wi'odom and expe­
rience to bear on the \iCtennary mediC".£) prog.mms of se\­
era1 continent�. An exuberant. dedacntcd, independent 
man, a n;llurol leader who :.eems to lme hfc 10 nit ito. mani­
festations. there i:. no e,·idence that Bill Jad.son plans to 
curtail hi'> far-flung acttvities. nor I!> there UJI)' doubt that 
h� profc<i\ional colleague!> will continue to find way� to 
reward h1m for his brilliant achievement[>. 
To the many honor:. already bestov.ed on ll11l Jackson 
h} every segment of Organized Vctcnnary Medicine. by 
Michi11an State Uni\'ersity. his Alma Mater. and by other 
major uni\ICrsitie ... including the Uni\er�lt\ of Penru.ylva­
nsa, 9.C now asJ.. our energetic colleague to accept th1� 
further recognition. the Veterinary School'� Centenrual 
Medal. 
LAIJDA1'10\, Da11id CeorgeJonts D.:l\ id George Jones 
i; J dehghtful. cnterpri�ing gentleman of man) Interest!> 
:tnd �c:\'er.tl l.'".!fcelrs. A graduate of the L ntver-.it} \ Wtuu­
tnn Scho\ll. d� ... or 1924. he began hi!> prOICS!>lOnal life as 
the mana!lcr of 3 radio station in l..av. rcnc:c. Mas�chu­
��us. By the lime he retired, David Jonc!'. had !>pent four­
teen year� in the ad\ en ising field, fiftt:cn years a:. an exccu­
tlv� wtth the McGraw-Rill Publish1ng Company. and 
many }eah !II> a dtury farmer in Ne\\ Jersey. Somewhere 
alnng the line he also became a fow.;ter. acqutring SIXteen 
hundred .acre� of woodland m the State of \1 asne. 
H1� tnterc�l an agnculrure ba� ne\er lackcned: mdeed, 
he i' �ull an acti\e member of r\meriC'.J s fir..t agricultural 
socict�. the Phtladelpbia Society fur Promottng Agricul­
ture. 200 vear-. old in 1985. Hts mvolvemcnt an mauers 
agricultural IS also manifested an wny!> amportant to the 
School of Vctermary Medicine. In 1971 he estabh!ihed the 
Manon D1llc\' and David George Jones Allam House 
l-und to �upport operation and maantcnancc uf that grand 
old manor house on the Schoor .. New BoiHm Center cam­
pus.. Ssx years later he endowed the Marion Dilley and 
Dav1d George Jones Chrur m Animal Reproduction A 
world\\ ide <;earch for the first Jones Professor ts rresently 
underway 
Proud to recognize an alumnu.� ot Pcnrt ..ylvama and a 
chenshed rnend. the Dean and Facult) ol the School of 
Vetcriru.H) Mc:d1dne arc pleased to offer Da••d George 
Jonc!> their h1�hes1 tribute, lhe School\ Ccntcnntal Medal. 
I�A UDA1'10N, Edward C. Melby, Jr. Who would beheve, 
considering the limitless pos�•b•litsc:.. that the Johns Hop­
kins Med1cal School would choose a privutc practitioner. 
essentially u oow doctor. in Middlebury, Vermont. to take 
charge of ib invaluable vivarium and to establish within 
the School the newly emerging d1sciplim: uf Laboratory 
·\nimaJ Medicrne. Fonunately. both for animal and for 
humanliml, Edward C. \1elhy. Jr . • m .. wcrt:d th.at call in 
1962 and. dunng a twelve-year period. dC'-'cloped the 
nallun' model program in laborawry antmal medicine. As 
a r�ult.. laboratory arumalJ> sn man} blomediCCll lnsritu­
uon'> arc now healthier, betteT cared-for and more 
1�lou'ly protected against abu� and unnecessary suffer­
i ng. I f  It c.w be acJ..no'\\ledged that the dlsc1pline of labora­
tory ansmol medicine was born or many parent:.. one could 
argue that Ed Melby was the alpha mule. 
In 1974. an entarely new career beckoned. Melby was 
invited to the prestigious Vetennary College deanship at 
Cornell Uni\lersity, hlS Alma Mater. As he n�sumed office. 
he accurately :.cnsc:d that the College lacked some of the 
ambience and spirit of a major biomctlical institution. 
Faculty nppointment� were sometime\ made without 
rigorou� �rutin}. salaries were not !>Uffic1cntly competi­
tive. the cumculum was stalled in rigid trad1tiunal tracks, 
the teaching hobpttal was poorly organited, alumni and 
private �c:chlr fundraiSing was negligible. and the faculty 
was td;jng J>cant advantage of the formidable biological 
!>trcngth!i which ex.istcd in the College of Art!> and Sciences 
and the College of Agricultural and Ltlc ScicnL-es. 
It didn't tak.e Ed Melby long to demoru.trate that Cor­
nell wn!> hles,ed with a leader of c:xt ruordmar} vsgor. imagi­
naunn nnd resourcefulness. Wuhout IO\sng 'tgbL of his 
l'l:\pon<.ihilitlc:� tn liveqocJ... agrkulture he mana[!cd 10 
.;reate a whuft ne\1. chmate sn whtch the raeuhy wa_ 
cnc;oumgc:d to integrate scholarship and re-.carch mto all 
aspects of the: cduc�tional program. llc made the entire 
world hss recruiting ground for laculty, and faculty. 
re�ronding to his enlightened lcadcr-.hip. sncreased its 
intemcuon \\ lth uther colleges on the Cornell campus. 
Simultaneously. an awakened old veterinary hospital 
began its transformation into a true univcr<;ity hospital, a 
pluce where teaching, research and patient care are sue� 
ccssfully intt·grated Strong bonds were forged with 
alumna, :tgncultural organizations. and wtth the breeders 
of horse�. dog� and other animab. r\ nc.:w diagnostic 
laburatt)l') nnd Department of Prevent1 .. e Medicmc were 
succec;�full) launched and hromcdtcal rc-.earch, anduding 
beh>l\ ioral rc�earch, increru.ed dramatlt'all} in �cope and 
quahty. A natrormlly acclaimed JOtnl program in aquatic 
vetcrintu) mcdrcine. the first of it:; kind in America. exem­
plified u new srint of collaboration between Cornell and 
the Univcr&it} of Pennsylvania. 
Many nf these changes and advances were made despite 
the general inenia of a large. complex in.,titution and 
somettme!t aguinst the wishes ol certatn elements m the 
facuh). 1-ortunately. Ed Melby had the neceb:>af1' guts. 
stamina and lntel11.<ctual coumhre to take �omc libcnies 
wsth con\lenuonal academic cau11on�. 
With el.}ual vigor. Melby articulated and encouraged a 
healthv broadening of the concept of \letermary medicine 
as a prore.,�ion directly and mdirectl� affecting the health 
and well-beang of mankind 10 profound ways. 
The�e man) t1nd remarkable contributions to veterinary 
mccJiclnc huve been recognized by his election to high 
office in maJor academic and professional soc1eties. He has 
served a� President of the American Collcgc of Laboratory 
Animal Med1cme. Chamrmn of the Council of Deans of 
the A��ociation of American Veterinary Medical Colleges. 
P1'1!!.1dent ol the A�soctaUon for B1omcdicul Research, 
ChailllUin of the Institute of Laborntory Ammal 
Re!>ourcc� of the '\'ational ACCldemy of ScacnctS. �atiooal 
Research Council. and Co-Cha1rman of the pre!itigiou.s 
SIXsCt) of Peripatetic Deans. Ltd 
We are pruud that Ed Melb) did his undergraduate 
work at lhc l niversity of Pennsylvania and now take great 
plt:n�1.11� in '\\clcoming him back to rece1vc this permanent 
e�tprcl>slon of our admiration and affection. the Centennial 
Medal llf the School of Vcterin[lry Mcdicint:. 
LAUDATION, The Honorablt> John Melcher We welcome 
our dastingulsbed colleague, John Melcher. Umted States 
Senator I rom \1ontana. An honors graduate m veterina.r) 
m�.o-d1cine from Iowa State U nio,;enmy. the onl) Amencan 
Centennial Celebration! 
ir�.t.tatution with a Veu:rinaf) School. founded in 1879, that 
is older than the Umversity of Pl:nmylvama·� School of 
Vetcnnary Medicine. Raving remedied the ilb of his 
ammat patsents in Forsyth. Montana for nineteen years. 
John Melcher turned his hand at remedymg the ills of his 
�1t1tc: and his nation. His election to the United States 
House of Rep�entatives in 1969 followed upon the heels of 
a significant career in local and Slllte governmeo� as Alder­
man. Ma)'or. State Representative, and State Senator. His 
poliucal upward mobility culrrurmtcd m h1s c:lection to the 
Unrted States Senate in 1976. The: only veterinarian who h a 
United States Senator, he was reelC\.'ted in 1982, and con­
tinues to serve wath dJstincuon on Commattees de-.thng with 
Indian Afiatrs. Aging, Agricuhure. Nutnuon and Forestry. 
and Energy and Natural Resources. His Scrmte "ork is 
focused mamly on farming. forestry and energy and be is 
recogni11.-d as one or the Seru�u: 's leading authorities on farm 
pohcy. A tenacious champion or American agnculture and of 
environment.aJ concerns, he rarely misses a chance to press 
lor rnc>rc money Cor animal health research. Hh vinuosity as 
a diplomat can be appreciated when one exammes his record 
on environmental issues. He b� managed to compile a 
record pragmauc enough to keep him on f'nendly terms with 
both the umber industf) and the Sierra Club, 
Nc:\icr one to reM on Ills oars. John Melcher ..:ontinue ... to 
deal errccuvely with the complex !actor. that mfloence 
agricultural policy and make up the poliuc:. of American 
agnculturc:. 
Adding thc1r commendation to the best triend of veteri­
nary medicine in the world's most exclusive club, the Dean 
nnd Faculty or the University of Pennsylvania School or 
Veterinary Medicine invite their distinguil.hed colleague. 
the United States Senator from tlw great state of Mon­
tana, to accept the School's highc:st tribute, our Centennial 
Medal. 
Tha me.dal ls presented to Or. William Jackson 
Philip Hofmann. David G. Jones and Mrs. Hofm11nn 
Or. Edward Melby Is presented the medal 
Dean Marshak and SenaiDr John Melcher 
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LA UDAllON, Eliub�th RoMey Moran Elizabeth 
Ranney Moran Sponswoman. breeder of fine Thorough­
breds, materfamilia!> cxtraord1naire, benefactress. great 
lnend of veterinary medicine, humane and spirited lady. 
Although Beuy Moran has always excelled m sports­
tennis, hockey, squash (she was once Pennsylvama's 
squash Champion). her surpassing interest I!> m the horse 
and horsemanslup. An avad fox bunter. she also shows 
horse!> and ponies and has always performed In Family 
classes. She bought her first steeplechase horse m 1975 and 
in 1980 she was racang horses on the flat. Since then. Bett} 
has won many Important races and sbe now m.aintams a 
fine breeding and racing stable on her farm in Chester 
County. Her horses arc trained by two of Amenca's finest 
trainers, Burly Cocks and Woody Stevens. 
Beny Moran has many philanthropic interests. not the 
least of which 1S Penns,Yivania 's School of Veterinary Meda­
cine There i!., for example. a Moran Heart Station and an 
endowed Chair in surgery Bcuy named the Chair to honor 
two of her dearest fnends, Pennsylvania "s former dean. 
Mark Allam, and hi� wafe. L1la. The first Mark Whittier 
and Lila Griswold Allam Professor of Surgery is William 
J. Donawick, a distinguished large animal soft llssue sur­
geon at New Bolton Center. And many faculty are not 
likely to forget darker days gone by when Betty Moran 
helped the School to preserve certam essential programs. 
No mstitutjon could asl for a more caring fnend. 
Betty Moran is a lady of rare personal charm-kind, 
affectionate and cheerful. she engenders deep re:.pect and 
admiration. But those who know her well can detect 
�neath her gemlene�s a foundation of granite which gives 
her unsuspected strength of will and the ability to see 
thmg.s as they are. We are, therefore. doubly pleased lo 
have earned her steadfast, caringfnendshtp Proud to rec­
ognl2e and applaud this cherished friendship, we ask Betty 
Moran now to accept our Faculty's highest aword, the 
Centennial Award. 
Or. Allam and Mr1. Elfzabeth R. Moran 
State Representative Mathew J. Ryan. Richard W. 
Newpher and Mrs. Charles S. Wotr 
Or. Allam congratulates Mrs. Alfred Rosenthal 
14 Belluether 
LAUDATION, Richard W. Newpher We honor R1chard 
W. Newpher, Chief Admmistrative Oflicer of the Pennsyl­
vania Farmers Association. His educational background in 
engineering and banking, together with has years of pnor 
servtce to PFA as Regional Orgamzauon Director, as 
Legislative S�i.altst. ll!> Darector of Governmental Rela­
tions. and as Manager of the Public Affairs Department, 
have equipped hsm �ell to admimster the complex affairs 
of the Commonwealth\ premier farm organization. A 
long-time member of the Veterinary School's Board of 
Overseers and now Co-Chair of its Second Century Fund 
Agriculture Commattee. he knows that education is the 
farmer's best lriend and that veterinary medtcal educauon 
and research are lndtspensable to a healthly and vigorous 
agncultural economy. 
Free from anythang in lhe least �mnll-mmdcd. Ignoble. 
petty, or opportunist, Dick Newpher frequently finds him­
self 10 the maelstrom of debate on farm policy. More often 
than not, when the dust settles, his views are seen to pre­
vail, a reward for hard work. well-informed intelligence, 
and dispassionatA: JUdgment. 
In typical fashion, Did. Ne\\-phcr made 11 hts business to 
acquire. and then to transfer to other!>. a deeper under­
�tanding of the complex narure and hagh coM of veterinaf) 
medacal education in the 1980's. Th1s has helped the 
School in countless ways and is in part responsible for our 
powerful support fr<>m the Commonwealth's many agricul­
tural constituencies and from the executive and legislauve 
hran�s of State government. The Universsty of Pennsyl­
vania 15 indebted to this remarkably gihcd and unassuming 
man for his great service to the School of Veterinary Medi­
cme and we ask him now to accept. \\ith warmest lhanl..s. 
the Veterinary School's Cenknnial Medal. 
LA UDATJON, Gladys Half Rosmthol We honor Gladys 
Hall Rosenthal, a cherished friend and most gracious lady 
whose powerful commitment to animal welfare brought 
her and her late husband. Alfred Ro�enthal. to our School 
of Veterinary Medicane. As a result of their interest and 
genetosity, we are today a stronger, better. more humane 
insutution. 
Generations of vetennary medical students are better 
educated and better trained because there ts a Gladys Hall 
Rosenthal Basac Science Building and a splendid new 
Small Animal Teaching Hospatal. Although the new Hos­
pital doesn't happen to bear the Rosenthal name. it would 
likely &till be a distant dream without their hard work and 
their benefae110n Jnderd owmg tt'l Glady.-. K.osenthal's 
steadfast support, the Ho:.pital is beuer able to minister to 
many sick and injured animals whose O\\ners cannot 
afford to pay. 
If ever animalkind had a true friend, that friend is 
Gladys Rosenthal Her constancy and devotion to the 
cause of animal welfare was described perfectly in one of 
Alfred Rosenthal's beauuful leuers whe�in he expressed 
the wish that .. as a re:.ult of our labors, every living thing 
on this planet, whether worms. whales. Weamaranets. 
Percherons, or human!>. will benefit''. 
The Scllool of Veterinary Medicine wtll con11nue to 
work with Gladys RosenthaJ to llonor Alfred's wish in the 
years ahead. We remember our dear friend Alfred 
Rosenthal on this :.pectal day and know that in honoring 
hi!. wife. Gladys, we also honor his memory and their great 
cause. As a dedtcated Overseer. we knO\\ that Alfred, were 
he still among us. would join now m applauding hlS great 
lady as we ask her to accept the Ceotenmal Medal of the 
School of Vetennary Medicane. 
LA UDATJON, Tht Honorable Matthew J. Ryan We 
honor Marrhew J Ryan, Republican Leader of the Penn­
sylvania HoU!>e or Representatives, great friend of \ieteri­
nary medicine. A Philadelphian by bini\. an attorney by 
profession, Matt Ryan bas served continiJOU�Iy m the 
Pennsylvania Hou:.e of Representatives \tnce 1963. He was 
elected Speaker of the House in January 19ll I and today 
serves as its Republican Leader. 
A disbeliever in panaceas or total solutions, skeptical of 
many remedies which purpon to cure social ills. capable of 
reststing ruthle:.s intemt groups. Mau Ryan knows that 
you cannot always pursue one good end wathout setting 
another one astde. An honorable. conscientious and prag­
matiC leader, he believes wholeheartedly tn humane demo­
cracy. legal equality. tolerance and moderation, in the 
importance of individual freedom and variety, and in vital­
ity, warmth and cxubcrnnce of spirit. endowed with deU­
cate political antennae, he seems to sense ho\\ events are 
movmg and to divme where the means he to accomplish a 
desired end. He knows that peaceful tradeofls are possible 
nor are they always agonaLing. 
This rare conjuncuon of political skills and personal 
qualities have in recent years been applied, with remark­
nble efficiency, on behalf of Pennsylvania\ School of Veter­
mary Medicin� As a direct result, the School today is a 
more fiscally stable. academically stronger Institution, far 
better equipped to serve the Commonwealth. Indeed, Mau 
Ryan's commitment and hard worl. have been indispe�W�· 
blc to this fortunate progression. 
With unabashed partisanshjp and the fervent hope that 
no dark horse. \\ hether staJlion. gelding or marc. ever 
emerges to successfully challenge Matt Ryan's turf, the 
168Lh District 10 Delaware Count). \\Cask our all-time 
fa\orite statesman to accept our boundlc!>� gralnude and 
our htghe5t tribute-the Veterinary School'� Centennial 
Medal. 
LAUDATION, Robert Imbrie Smith There is nothing 
Robert lmbne Smath. a loyal Yale man with tie� to Har­
vard and Columbia, likes better than !>Upportang scientific. 
medical and JitCTBry endeavors at the Umversily of Penn· 
sylvarua. As Pre!>adent and Chief Executi\lc Officer oflhe 
Glenmede Tru�t Company, be oversees lund!> valued at 
more than a billion dollars and he prestdes annually over 
the disbur�emcnt of millions of dollars in gr.:�.nts for reh­
gaous, charitable, scientific. and educational purposes. 
Small \\Onder that Bob Smith srnih .. "!> a lot -few men or 
women have ever hud the opportunity or the P"''ilege to 
worlc �o directly and so tellingl)l m promotmg the public 
\\elfare and in impro\iang the quahty of life an Philadelphia 
and in the nation To this noble end. Bob Smith brin� an 
inumate 1..-nowledge of the bosines:. world. the non-profit 
sector of the economy, the role of non-profit organiza­
tions, and the place of private philanthropy in American 
1IOCitt). Of equal tmportance, paniculnrly in foundation 
work. are Bob Smith's personal qualities-ht, intelligence 
and quiet dignny. a serene and luminous Vtew of modem 
hfe and ats probftms, his respect for the \ancttty of per­
�onal relations, and a dtscriminating apprec1auon for what· 
e\-er possesses style and quality. In thts latter category, we 
choose to believe that Bob Smith would include Pcnnsyl· 
vania's School of Veterinary Medicine which. over many 
years, has been n major beneficiary of Gleomede's phil an­
throphy. Examples include construction and operanon of 
the Alarik Mynn Research Building at �ew Bolton Center. 
completion of the fourth floor of the new tcachang hospital 
in Philadelphm. and major laboratof) reno\attons for 
basic 5cience rescarth in the Old Quad 
The Dean and Faculty of the L nt\ienaty of Pennsylva­
nta 's School of Veterinary Medicine, recognizing that 
Roben lmbrie Smath Is an outstanding admimsuator, 
keenly observant 01 the highest princtple� of private phi­
lanthrophy, ask him now to accept our htghest tnbute. the 
Vetennary School's Centennial Medal 
LAUDATION. Professor Wo{fgang v. £flltlluudt We honor 
Professor Wolfgjlng v. Engelhardt. 
DisringuU.hed Head of the Institute of Physiology at the 
School of Vetennary Med1cine in Hannover, West­
Germany, he ha:. mude crucial conlrtbutio� to animal 
physiology and veterinary medical educatton s1nce his grad· 
uation from lhe Hannover School in 1959 
His exceptional talent was apparent to his Pennsylvamo 
colleagues as earl}' as 1964. when he spent a year as gu�t 
investigator in the Veterinary School'�> Comparative Car­
daovascular Studie!o Unll. 
His research interests in the field of comparative ph�t· 
ology are cathohc. covering dagestive, metabolic. tern pen�· 
ture. energy. fluid. and cardiovascular physiology in 
dtverse species. from common laboratory and farm aru­
mals to exottc mammals such as llamas, hyraxes, and kan­
garoos. In each of these distinct areas hi� snvestigation) 
have provided tmponant new knowledge and sctenufie 
Insights, 
These aocomplishmen� have led to various distinctions 
including the Henneberg-Lehmann Award from the Unt· 
versity of Gnttingen in 1973, guest professorships. for 
el(ample, at the Institute of Animal Physiology 10 Sydney 
Australia. and numerous invited lectureihaps throughout 
the world. 
In recogniL.sng hts remarkable contributions to science 
and to the profes�1on of veterinary medicine, the Faculty 
of the School of Veterinary Medicine Is pleased to present 
itS CenTennial Medal to Professor Wollgang v. Engelhardt. 
LA UDATTON, Sir WIUiJJm W�IJHrs l n a line of doubter.), 
with the courage to challenge and test estabhshed theory 
and practice. Str Wilham Weipers has performed the ta�k 
for British veterinary education that Abraham Flexner 
performed for medical education m the Unjted States. 
Born in 1904, the son of a clergyman, his early ambition ln 
hfe was to be a farmer. Fonunately, the econom1c condi· 
tions of lhe time and other factors fru)trated this desu� 
and, an 1921. he enrolled in the G!a�>gow Veterinary 
College. 
As a young graduate, he accepted a po)t as a veterinary 
asslStanl tn the town of BJ.Shopbriggs, but the horizom 
there were far too narrow to satisfy a msnd continuouJily 1n 
search of new tdea.�� and new approaches. After two years 
he moved on to a post in the Royal (Dick) Veterinary Col· 
lege an Edinburgh, but there too, owing to the madequacy 
of facilities for teaching and research. he was soon 
dashea rtened. 
Returning to private general vetcnnary practice '" Glas­
gow, he somehow, mmaculously, managed to carry out 
some important invesugations on bone-pinning teChniques 
and on virus <tiseases of dogs. Recognition came quickly; 
he was soon perceived by his colleagues as the nation's 
leading small animal practitioner and surgeon. In 1950, the 
opportunity came to take responsibility for vetennary edu­
cauon and Sir William was appointed as the fint Darector 
of Veterinary Education \\-itbin the University of Glasgow's 
Medical Faculty. There followed then a period of intense 
activity during which, in a few years' time, the old Glasgow 
Veterumrv College, an antellectually and physically impov­
eri hed institution. was transformed into a leading veteri­
nary scbOQl in Great Bntam and subsequently in the 
world. Sir William assembled a scholarly facuJty of eager. 
active. mnovative personalities whose contributions to 
vetermary medical science are now universally acclaamed. 
S1r William took a global view of his activities, devoting 
much ume and energy to committees and councils at home 
and abroad. And during his stewardship. the veterinary 
schools at Glasgow and Pennsylvania developed :.trong ties 
based on remarkably similar research interests and educa­
tional philosophies. 
ScientiM. educator and administrator. a generous and 
warm-hearted man whose powerful example and personal­
ity tmnsformed the educational fabric of British veterinary 
education. Sir William is a man for aU seasons. 
Elected to the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 1953, to 
Fellowship in the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons in 
1959. he was knighted by Queen Eli7.abeth ll in 1966. To 
the-;e well�eserved accolades. Sir William's friends at the 
Unt\ocrslly of Pennsylvania now join in honoring a revered 
colleague by asking hJm to accept the Centennial Medal of 
the School of Veterinary Medicine. 
Or. Allam congratulates Robert I. Smith 
Dr. von Engelhardt presents a proclamaUon from the 
Veterinary School. Hannover. Germany. to Dr. Marshak 
Sir William Welpers receives the medal 
DECEMBER 
8 Centennial Award qfMertt ceremony. University Museum. 
Philadelphia 
1 9 Centennial Distinguished Serotce Award Ceremony. Faculty 
Club 
JANUARY 
Sports Day. Philadelphia 5 
14  
26 
30-31 
Alwnnt reception. Eastern States Meeting. Orlando. Fl. 
Fifteenth Annual Canine Symposium. Philadelphia 
Penn Annual Coriference. Adam's Mark Hotel. Philadelphia 
FEBRUARY 
1 1 -1 2 Westminster KC. dog shotU New York. N.Y. 
MARCH 
25 Alurnnt Reception atMHA meeting. Orlando, Fl. 
30 Feline Sympostum. Philadelphia 
Plans for 1985 are in progress-1lnd we bo� you will 
join us at these upcoming events: 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 and THURS­
DAY, JANUARY 3 1 ,  1985: THE PENN ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE. THE 1985 PENN ANNUAL CON­
FERENCE WlLL BE HELD AT THE ADAM'S 
MARK HOTEL (City Line Avenue and Monument 
Road, Philadelphia). Speakers include Dr. Gary Carl­
son. University of California. Davis, lecturing on Fluid 
Therapy in the Horse: Dr. Sheila McGuirk, University 
of Wisconsin, lecturing on Pharmacology for the 
Bovine Practitioners. and Dr. Danny Scott, Cornell 
University. lecturing on Small Animal Dermatology. 
On Thursday, January 31, a full day seminar will be 
devoted to: Computers in Veterinary Medicine. This is 
a four part lecture series, proceeding from basic to 
complex, on the selection and use of computers for the 
veteriruuy practitionec. Brian R. Smith, president of 
B. R. Smith and Associates, will present the seminar. 
SATURDAY, MAY 18. 1985: ALUMNI DAY­
NEW BOLTON CENTER Whether you are celebrat­
ing a formal reunion {years ending in five and zero), or 
juSt want to get together with a few of your classmates, 
join us at �ew Bolton Center for a picnic lunch, a con­
tinuing education program, or a special tour of the 
Brandywine area. A dinner and dance will be held on 
Saturday, May 18, aL the Wilmington Hilton Hotel 
(approximately twenty minutes from New Bolton Cen­
ter) for our reunion and non-reunion graduates. The 
C:'\-'tning begins with a reception at 6 p.m. hosted by 
Dean Robert R. Marshak, followed by dinner at 7 
p.m. Festivities wiJI conclude with dancing until mid­
night. The Wilrrungton Hilton is offering a special rate 
of S64/night for a double room. 
For those who could not anend the Centennial 
Scientific Conference on Oct. 15, 16, 17, 1984 at the 
Bellevue Stratford, Philadelphia, Audio-Stats Educa­
tional Services bas recorded nineteen of the twenty­
four lectures presented at the conference. You will be 
receiving infonnation in the mail about the cost of 
these tapes. 
The first University of Pennsylvania School of 
Veterinay Medicine Alumni Directory will be available 
in January of 1985. If you wish to purchase a copy of 
the Directory, and have not been contacted by the 
Harris Publication Company. please caU the Alumni 
Office and we wi ll take your order. 
The full day continuing education seminars spon· 
sored by the School will resume in February 1985. 
Watch your mail for the Spring 1985 brochure. 
The Dean and the Veterinary Medical Alumni 
Society will host the first alumni reception of the year 
at the Eastern States Meeting on Monday, January 14, 
1985 in Orlando, Florida. All alumni and faculty of the 
School are cordially invited to attend the reception. 
Please contact the Alumni Office at 898-4234 if 
you have questions regarding any of the above events. 
Or. and Mra. Jack K. Robblna of Pmdena. CA Uelt) with Dean 
and Mrs. Robert R. Marshak at Santa Anita Park. Or. and Mrs. 
Robbins gave 1 "blrthd.y lunchw lor C1lllornl1 alumni and 
friends In the Dlmtor's Roam In honor ol lhe 1/eterlnary 
School's Centennial 
Fa.U J984 us 
Centennial Celebration/ 
NEW EXHIBITION AT 
THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
The exhibition ERA OF THE PET: FOUR 
CENTURIES OF PEOPLE AND THElR DOGS 
opened November 9 at the Uo.i\ersity Museum. The 
exhibition, through works of art. arufacts and literature 
highlights the development of humankind's relationship 
to the dog, To illustrate this evolution, the exhibition 
focuses on four historic periods-Louis XIV and the 
Bellwether 
University of Pennsylvania 
School of Veterinary Medicine 
3800 Spruce Street 
PhHadelphia. PA 19104 
Seventeenth Ceorury� the sentimahz.ation of pets in the 
Eighteenth Century; Queen Victoria and the domestic 
relationship to pets tn the Nineteenth Century� and the 
gro\\-ing care and protection of pets spear-headed by 
such groups as the American Kennel Club in the Twen­
tieth Century. 
The exhibition is presented by the University 
Museum in cooperation with the Dog Museum of 
America in honor of the IOOth anniversary of the Amer­
ican Kennel Oub. It is the first traveling exhibition 
organized by the Dog Museum of America. The exhibi­
tion will remain in Philadelphia until Feb. 17. 1985. 
----
<... ' 
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FIFTEENTH 
ANNUAL 
SYMPOSIUM 
The last Saturday in January i!. the Standing date for 
this program-Your Veterinarian and Your Dog. The 
flfteenth program will be held on Saturday. January 
26, 1985 at the Veterinary Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania. 39th and Spruce Sts. Philadelphia. PA. 
h will be an all-<lay program. Information can be 
obtained by writing to Dr. M. J. Deubler, VHUP, 3850 
Spruce St .. Philadelphia. PA 19104 
The program will include talks by Dr. Gustavo D. 
Aguirre on inherited Eye Diseases in the Dog; Dr. 
Colin E. Harvey on Gum Disease in the Dog: Dr. 
Jeffre} A. Wortman on "Cat" Scan and Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging; Dr. Charles D. Newton on Bone 
Diseases in the Dog. 
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